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THE VERY BEST OF HOLIDAY GREETINGS TO ALL OUR FIGHTING ; BADGERS, WHETHER THEY ARE STILL IN UNIFORM, AS IS MAJ. C. CARLTON 
BRECHLER, ’38, IN THIS PICTURE, OR IN NEW CIVILIAN SUITS, AS MR. 

BRECHLER IS NOW. 
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“The Badger spirit is like your best girl—it’s something to 

be really sentimental about.’—Sgt. Ricardo Ruiz, 40, APO 

(> 980, Postmaster, Seattle, Wash. 
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+x So, until the last of our Fighting Badgers dons tions to these loyal Badgers until they come 

his civvies, we're going to keep sending that Bad- home for keeps. 

ger spirit to our Fighting Badgers in the form of + Each membership check will help to supply our 

all the Alumni Association publications. Fighting Badgers’ publications, so send your check 

se We know that thousands of alumni and today—please. Regular membership—$4. Interme- 

former students are still in the armed forces. diate Membership (classes 41-45 incl.)—$2. Sus- 

Mail means a lot to these Fighting Badgers. It is taining membership—$10. Let’s finish our job as 

Association policy to keep sending the publica- effectively as these Fighting Badgers finished theirs. 

WISCONSIN ALUMNI ASSOCIATION 
2
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We can’t put out five alarm fires with water pistols, but we can do something. 

By Culver S. Bostwick, S/1¢, °45 

ET us face one of the greatest and most costly problems spective. We are —_ 2 Se 
we have here in Wisconsin. Cancer and polio cost’the unrealistically Pe — 
lives of many of our state citizens each year. Thou- kidding ourselves io f£-) Vea 

sands of dollars are spent annually on medical care for these into thinking we - & a 
diseases alone. Thousands of dollars more are lost in can do a major meee _ 
lowered productivity. This indirect expense of these job with small Lc. Le 
diseases in our state runs into several millions of dollars time measures. ia. - 

eee ‘ ; Are we really P i 7 a 
Up to November first of this year over 540 cases of polio sayin g ourselves ei 

had been reported to the Wisconsin State Board of Health. any money in the 2. feo 
This is the largest number of cases in any year since 1931 long run? re wee : 
and surpasses the number of cases reported in the 1940 epi- i 
demic year. Furthermore, a quick check reveals that only Lots of our boys _ 2 A — 
four states in the union have reported more cases of polio Will not come ae | oF 
up to November first. Obviously the polio problem remains home from this i~ = | 
just that, a major problem. wat because our as lj 

We can no more afford this annual economic loss than 2*My and navy . | 
we can afford to burn down every four thousandth home or casualties have 7s VY xz 
close down enough of our factories to throw every 500th nearly reached se \ j 2 
worker out of a job. But what are we doing about it? We 2 million. What 
give some dimes to the March of Dimes campaign in Janu- oe the Z ca 
ary and tell ourselves that we in Wisconsin are doing our PCOpie who have Th ph yt di ts 
bit to help solve the polio question. After funds are de- died from cancer aay: Hd. Cave. een Re. 
ducted from our contributions for the therapy of our state iM this country cenily inactivated by the Coast Guard, Bost- 
victims, the amount left for research into the cause and cure hee wee zo we es Uaioe ae ee ges, 

a Z S = 2 1. xas. Since leaving of the disease is very small indeed. We are trying to put oe aes i Wastonde sh 1043 he bac woreed ae 
out a five alarm fire with a water pistol. a Ps PP craft production, as a technician in one of 

As a group of intelligent citizens, we Badgers have donea ousands? By she Kaiser shipyards’ pre-paid medical cen- 
little better with respect to cancer. Some of the most signifii 1950 they will vers, ina See am bore Be ee 
cant research into the nature of cancer is coming from the outnumber all of eas Te baper petra “Wisconsin oie 
McArdle Laboratories at the University of Wisconsin. The UF vee eee graduate study eventually working into the 
Women’s Field Army collects other funds. Recently the gov- ties! In 1942, our feld of anti-biotics and biological pre- : 
ernor of our state signed a bill providing an annual appro- Shastly war year, ventatives, 
priation of $25,000 for research into cancer. But with all 163,400 persons : 
these measures we are still seeing the problem in a false per- died of cancer alone in our country. The Germans and Japs 

together failed to kill that many of our boys during the 

Mi eo Se ee same period. : : yt : ae { ea 4 Ve EEX he If We Are to ae every eed to believe can- 
ae | PR A A cer can be conquered just as was atomic 

ae Tn “sx eB es AY } We War energy, but it is going to take lots of 
be | SRE ai RN oF Pia | concerted action and sufficient funds if 
ik. ged. NN we are to do so. We must have the problem attacked from 

AEF HE i A ttt uy every conceivable angle. ‘| 
j } ee | see ON NY, Recently the papers carried news of significance in the 

sulle Faz a as @: Weten: aN development of a new insecticide at the University of Wis- 
Wives ee | PRY RE consin. In 1940, Professor T. S. Allen of the department of 

F ies | ats ied Economic Entomology began studying the sabadilla plant. 
Pas 4 ei a His study convinced him that the plant material was toxic to ca moll si — 

a flies and might be a possible new insecticide. As his inves- 
The McArdle Memorial Institute, headquarters for all cancer tigations developed, he discovered he had a problem of 

research on the campus, has done some of the most significant nomenclature right at the beginning. Dr. Norman C. Fassett 
1Oeaey in ie ona oe the nature of cancer, but ie sere to and others of the department of Botany went to work and 

e coveres ejore al the answers to the cancer pro. em are ais- : : = * 

covered is tremendous. Only by viewing the problem in the light provided Dr. Allen with the classifications he needed. Be- 
of the total picture do we realize how little has been done and how fore long it was necessary to determine what part of the i 
urgent is the need for further work on a larger scale. sabadilla plant or seed was toxic; so our University



Biochemistry department took over and after laborious work a year for each person in a drive to discover and eliminate 
isolated the white crystals, cevadine and veratridine, which the causes of polio and cancer. We hardly dare do less. 

nYCEC fe rg! ae aa hoards. ae Dr. Allen could Wisconsin has led the way before, we must do it again. 
state that the sabadilla had any practical uses, its toxicity on ; 
humans had to be explored; so two new groups came in to f ME aoe ee a fee a eee he es 
share on this project. The Wisconsin Alumni Research OF a TIME AO CE CASO Serie ale piper on burceeen ae 

Foundation’s biological division laboratories checked _ its these diseases. We must convince our representatives that 

effects on rats while the zoology department contributed its they ought to increase that $25,000 annual appropriation for 
share by studying its effects on the endocrines. Finally the ©ncer research at least 40 fold in justice to the citizens of 
concentrated efforts of all these individuals and departments our state. Our legislators must be convinced before the state 

did what no one of them could have done effectively alone. _ will provide more adequate\ funds. Only by getting into 
They produced an insecticide that may be as many as one action en masse can we put this project across. 

hundred or more times as ee eu as D.D.T. By seeing ou In addition to a request for increased legislative aid we 
ae eo seed ee i ae oe ae a = alumni could organize a fund campaign to be conducted in 

Fr o pe ie caseee ia ARcts hak we Meant ie’ coin ia He face ¢Very community in the state to solicit funds to further sup- 

to release atomic energy. It will probably be the same a Pe ee Prot at ee a 2 

method which will produce our answer to polio and cancer. SAVE Cond DE an © SCHYE | Ways OF PHOBINS OMc woncus 
: j people the story of what our University could do to rid us of 

We have at the University of Wisconsin the nucleus with these diseases. It would undoubtedly bring in thousands of 

which to build a great research machine to fight our dread dollars each year for this purpose. Just as important, each 

diseases. But unless we alumni get busy now and organize a citizen in our state would once more become aware of the 
bold, effective program, these facilities will remain just the important position the University of Wisconsin plays in pro- - : f ap PB Poe 
oe oe effective Aeene force. Here are some of the viding for the welfare of our people. Let us begin now. 

ings we alumni must do. 

Let Each One of Us . We must visualize the scope of " 

Take Some Direct this oe in a pe Byron B, Conway, ’30, has been named Wisconsin 
Action Now ue =f poe et i s a he State chairman of the 1946 March of Dimes to be 

Oe geese ace food conducted the last two weeks in January. Mr. Con- 
quately wage this fight. A dozen men and a few laboratories way is a Wisconsin Rapids lawyer. 
might unravel the answer, but it may take another ten years. : he National Foundati 1 ile Paralysi 
In the meanwhile 150,000 pees a year die from cancer 2 a ee 2 Fs, jer ae z os is yea 
alone. Our University must be provided with the funds nec- a a de Feces h AG ee S600 th is 
essary to make a headon attack. Our duty is to see that she for ce ce ibe Pe aa h a of the 
gets sufficient funds to do so. There are about three million BONE IMG AGL, TOLLE IMG EGIL 
people in Wisconsin. Surely we can afford to spend a dollar 

eee 

ee 

Where Are Students to Live? New Dormitories, New Trailer Camp 
The most besieged individuals on the hill between the carillon tower and Lake Men- cupied by women this first semester, will be 

are without a doubt those whose job it is dota. The first of several men’s dormitories reconverted into a men’s dormitory for the 
to find rooms and apartments for prospec- will be bounded on the east by Van Hise second semester. In view of the usual num- 
tive students. Early this fall the housing drive, on the south by relocated Observatory “ber of graduations and withdrawals which 
shortage was proclaimed critical, but by drive, on the west by relocated Babcock have always come at the close of the first 
mid-November university officials were will- drive, and on the north by the road serving semester. university’ officials believe that 
ing to look back on September as a time Tripp and Adams hall. This first dormitory T,i5, hall can be made to adequately house 
when housing was only beginning to be the will house 250 men. all ra pee St a ‘iving ye both 

desperate problem it is now. These buildings will be constructed by ‘Tripp and Adams. A few shifts will have 
Pi E. B. Fred reported to the Board ae Renae that the as Serta (eet nticiaee the Wisconsin University Building corp., a to be made to other women’s dormitories, 

te bok i _ a d is the largest in Pzvate non-profit corporation of state and but all women students now in Adams will 
ie Histo x . ThE “Oni ae The a university officials created some years ago. be supplied with rooms. 

: 3,318 etinen me Sau: topping ay pee a Re emotes Py foom and 4. A. W. Peterson, director of business 
previous high by almost 200 students. Vet- aa and finance, told the Regents that the univ- 
erans are coming to Wisconsin in droves, 2. The Board of Regents has approved 2 ersity administration is working on methods 
and by second semester the university will site for the 100 trailers which will soon be of financing a new dormitory for married 

have to eee its apportioning of dormitory 2dded to the 91 trailers now at Randall veteran students to replace the trailer camps, 
rooms to make space available for these A-1 Park. The second married veterans’ trailer but that nothing definite has been arranged. 
priority students. camp will be located on the women’s intra- He also explained that the possibility of 

To handle the situation, both for the im- mural field east of the fieldhouse and stad- ysing houses now available at Badger Vil- 
mediate present and for the long-term fu- ium. This area is bounded by Monroe street, Jage, near Baraboo, for married students is 
ture, the following steps have been taken: Randall avenue, and the wooded area of still open, and that investigation is being 

1. The Board of Regents has approved Memorial Park. It will extend into the level made concerning procuring buses from the 
the construction of two new student dorm- fea of Memorial Park along Monroe street. government for use in transporting students 
itories which will house 650 men and 400 Already 125 applications have been received from this village to the university. The univ- 
women, and has authorized borrowing of for the 100 trailer units which will fill the ersity housing bureau is at present conduct- 
$2,080,000 from the state annuity fund for Tew camp. — ing a door to door survey of the housing 
their construction. The women’s dormitory 3. The division of residence halls has an- situation in Madison in order to find hous- 
will be located east of Elizabeth Waters hall nounced that Adams-hall which has been oc- ing for veteran students. 

:



Peacetime ROTC Programs Established 

2] FE Two new commandants on the Univer: "9775S 
— 2“ a) sity campus mark the return of the Army ss i ae y 
- 4 -— =X ROTC and the establishment of the Navy a rt— RS 

-— Fc ra ROTC here. ia es 
| 7 fs Col. Willis S. Matthews and Capt. Jack Loi UUme 
YY ie E. Hurff are busily rounding out details = 2 

P 4 Ss ae | of the army and navy courses which are FF i. 
a 3 ii?) Olu hue f | now beginning in earnest. Each course was &« 
: 4 _@ >> ae | coordinated with the College of Engineer- ee — oo e . 

<a ao 2 ) ing semester, starting therefore, Nov. 1. = ae ag 
a J —— fin Fe a Military training is compulsory for fresh- i ae  -. 

Jee )6=SO Sime and sophomores, but university regu- : a a 
"aa * | lations allow veterans of six months army - _ | oo 

be ees 7N a service to forego the freshman training, oo ee 
f -N and veterans of a year to forego the = | i Ce 

_ a sophomore training. a ; ee 3 
fas Co This provision makes way for veterans = ay — 

LM ay to enter the advanced army ROTC course SS a _— 
el directly. The advanced course is being ree = , | a 

® activated this year in order to permit vet- = ud 
CY 2 erans to capitalize upon their war experi- = J 

ence. Credits in ROTC apply to gradua | 
pe 2 ae tion, as they have in pre-war years. | 

Ee ie ni oo At present the NROTC course is con- 
a = ~—————_-—CSs-—-—- -=-_—« ete only with former V-12 sailors here 7 
ee —— = and transfers from other navy schools © 
a “ which have been closed down. Eventually, 

eS eo : el ee however, the course will be open to civilian | 
Ny es eS students, and a regular major in naval 
x Se science will be available. 
PR SE ee The NROTC students will go on sum- 

mer cruises, just as the Army ROTC stu- Z 
Col. Willis S. Matthews dents go to summer camps. Each will re- 

; ceive various financial benefits as well a Capt. Jack E. Hurff 
ildi a reserve commission upon completion o! 

New Buildings the course. Gave New Guinea, the Solomon islands and the 
Some over three million of the eight mil- Army headquarters remain in the Arm- invasion of Luzon. He was overseas for 

lion dollars which was appropriated for Ory, whereas the Navy is located in the 30 months. 
university building purposes BF the state leg- mechanical engineering building and the Capt. Hurff. an Annapolis graduate, com- 

* islature last year has now been specifically tecently released radio school quarters in manded a transport in the Atlantic from 
allocated by the Regents for use in construc- a former garage on University avenue. Casablanca through the Sicilian campaign, 
tion as soon as possible. Each course has about 575 students at the and then was transferred to the Pacific 

In action taken on Dec. 1 the Regents Present time. where he commanded a squadron of de- 
made the following provisions: Col. Matthews and Capt. Hurff are both stroyers in the Solomons and was com- 

1. $200,000 was allocated for the fire. men of much action in World War II. mander of the heavy cruiser New Orleans 
proofing of Bascom hall. Col. Matthews, a graduate of West Point, from the Marianas campaign through 

2. $1,950,000 was set aside for the first served under Gen. MacArthur in Australia, Okinawa. 
RIEL ey Ogee MermiOriae | bkatygto foe COmst tar cted sp.) eee eee ee 
east of the present ona BSE The 
Regents also approved a plan whereby all ald: swelled, for alumni agreed with Mrs. Simp- 
accumulated library fees will be used for WARF Buildings son that “we have no right to deprive our- 
purchase of equipment for the new Memorial Because the university will be needing all selves of the pleasure of giving even a lit- 
library. It is estimated that these fees will the space in Bascom hall to accommodate tle to Old Wisconsin, which gave us so 
total $165,000 by the end of this fiscal year. the ever-increasing student enrollment, the much. 

3. $600,000 was allotted for the new Wisconsin Alumni Research Foundation is Two scholarship funds are now open for 
dairy building, as was specified in the total planning to leave its present offices there contributions from alumni who wish to en- 
appropriation by the legislature. sometime within the next three years and able more students to be afforded the Univ- 

4. $280,000 was allotted for an addition move into its own buildings. ersity of Wisconsin’s facilities. The Julius 
to the home economics building. Plans are now being formulated for the Olson Scholarship Loan fund commemorates 

The Regents specified locations for the construction of a group of Research Founda- the late Prof. Olson of the Scandinavian 
short course dormitory and for the new bac- tion buildings in the 2400 block on Univer- languages department who fathered the 
teriology building. The short course dorms sity avenue. The first building to be erected whole scholarship idea at Wisconsin. The 
will be located in the northeast corner of will be a plant for the manufacture of Allen Shafer Memorial Fund is a living 
the men’s intramural field between Kronshage — yjtamin D concentrate. Near this building memorial in honor of the late Allen Shafer 
hall and the residence of the dean of the will be constructed a four story office build- who died so tragically after an accident on 
college of agriculture. The 1941 legislature ing and a laboratory building. The processing the football field a year ago. 
appropriated $200,000 for these buildings. building will be the first to be constructed The goal for each of these funds is $10,- 

The bacteriology building will be on the because the present quarters in a building 000. Present totals of the funds are $7,- 
present parking lot north of the west wing behind the old Forest Products Laboratory 419.62 in the Olson fund, and $5,889.79 in 
of the biochemistry building. Construction are too small. the Shafer fund. Contributions to either 
of this polling bes been approved by it fund may be eet to Me pe coosie Ahaeo 
regents but money has not yet been allocat . association, emorial Union, Madison 6, 
from the post-war building fund. For Scholarships ‘Wis. Checks made out to these funds are tax 

The Regents also approved other univer- Barly this fall alumni in the California deductible. 
sity construction totalling $25,000 with the area received letters from Josephine Sarles 
money to be taken from regular university Simpson, (Mrs. David), ’83, which said: : S 
funds. These projects include a metal build- “I am asking you to become a Kemper The RESEND AU Se - peebsed 
ing for housing of livestock used in breed- Knapp on a small scale.” (Kemper Knapp caet y, October eroagts y seta choad 
ing purposes on the agriculture campus, recently bequeathed the bulk of his estate, as second class matter at the post office at 
$5,000; new brooders and other equipment amounting to two and a half million dol- Madison, Wis., under the act of March 3, 

for the poultry department, $10,000; and lars, to the University.) Muael ia the meberiiep. ducsiee te Wiss 
remodelling of the stock pavilion to provide When answers to Mrs. Simpson’s letter consin Alumni association) is $2. a year; 
rooms for the department of veterinary sci- began to pour in, the total of the Julius Ol- subscription to non-members is $4. per year. 
ence, $10,000. son scholarship loan fund was greatly 
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Gifts to UW Aspinwall is “Jack of All Athletics 

Gifts and grants to the University of jy Is oes aT Throughout each day, each season, each 

Wisconsin during the last two months total pei ere —~ year the patience which characterizes the 

almost $70,000. | my a a \ proverbial saint also characterizes William 

Perhaps the most unusual of the lot a8 oo ag “Bill” Aspinwall, ’29, business manager 

came from a 4-H club in Osakis, Minn. Co See of athletics for the university. For, as 

Their gift of $12 came with the following = Bill explains it, “I am here to serve the 

note: 3 "| ie public, and without keeping patient and 

“Our 4H club decided to give a play ay c looking at the other person’s point of view, 

and send the proceeds to your university Ne ee . ' I simply could not do my job.” 

for cancer research. Enclosed is a check uy 6A glance at the duties connected with 

for same. Could I please have a receipt s § Bill’s job readily reveals a multitude of de- 

for this to keep my book clear? ae , i tails which might easily set anybody’s pa- 
Other amounts accepted by the regents scr tear es tience off on an hegira. 

are as follows: d — — | He does everything from keep up the 

$4,500- from the United States Maltsters’ asso- ee, =™s,, stock of athletic equipment (yes, now that 

: patan isso for the study of the quality of Bee =~C~*~é‘~‘~;*é‘(te:«ar's:«ver ‘the cotton and wool goods 
rposes ; oo 

"$1,400 cantally eras ss five year period from a ~ ae pe can gradually be replaced) to arrange for the 

Standard Brands, New York, for fe lowsbips to ge a football trips (yes, each player receives a 

encom ee Santen study in the field of Sse «copy of the detailed itinerary). 

er 900 annually for 2 three-year period from pam Now that the beginning of the season 
the "Pabst Brewing poe a to study orc! ¢ ae eeore and the “‘get-me-a-seat-on-the- 
amylotic enzyme production micro-organisms ; — @ ‘ifty-yard-line’ days have passed, things 

wb goo “irom ton “and Hunk ; Ciccabbuse } —— ae should be somewhat less hectic for Bill, but 

$3,733.33 from Aeration Processes, inc., Colum- . ___ there are always budgets, reports, audits and 

ae Ghior for Re eee heah and 5 sesues minor sports to be completed. 
emical an - : 5 be 

Nee Wore for a fellowsh'p in chemistry; Bill Aspinwall knows that he could injure 

$1,200 from Monsanto Chemical co., St. J.ouis, = relationships for the whole university if he 

for the study of catalytic hydrogenation ; a didn't handle people carefully, so he prac- 
$400 from American Foundation for Phaima- dices “whatohe preaches: keeps? his mad’ aie 

ceutical Education, for scholarships ; ; plants from the late Nettie May Cook, 04. ;; e ape ‘i 
$200 from Miss Louise Green, Washington, 475. Cook gad forher E Spok. side on occasions, and laughs at things the 

D..C., for the student aid fund ; -Miss Cook was a retired teacher trom Spok- rest of the time. 
$300 from the Oscar Mayer co., for short ane, Wash. 

£944.60, ome. Carnegie Iinois, Steel coun. es a S a - aS of 
the study of functional requiremens of datry eorge oftet ueenstown. ry LOe sUk- . 

‘cattle in terms of vhousing, in the departments nich ‘Sairy cattle for continuation of a study has appropriated $3,000 to finance the new 
of ca aal engineering and dairy industry; G6 ine tp: ie biG € inbred and COUSSe: 

$2475 from the, Lilly Research Taboratones, Of the transmitting ability of inbred an It is hoped that a four or six-week course 
Indianapolis, Ind., for a fellowship in chemistry; outbred Guernsey sires in improving the Gar oferea hi th d 

$2,400 from the Lederle Laboratories, inc., for production of dairy herds. can be offered at the start of the second se- 

the aay oe pce affecting the production of : mester. Between 400 and 500 Wisconsin 

penicillin by molds ; z lawyers were in service, many of them hay- 
$200 fromm George Bockl, Milwaukee, for the I : f them 

“Milwaukee Real Estate Board Scholarship” 5 ; ing entered the armed forces immediately 
wie from = pee oe ae Laas oe Medical School after receiving their law degrees. The pro- 

ft in trust Foy rittingham fun ‘ . 

Mercer medical’ electronicss) =o Honors to the Medical school have re- Posed Heol i sould fill a real need among 
$4,500 from the Michigan Chemical corp., St. cently been received from both the United aw schoo] graduates. 

Louis, ane for the study of DDT and related States navy and from the Vetcrans Admin: 

combo trom Mrs. Katherine Keating, Neenah, istration, thereby bringing _ nationwide Faculty Returnees 
pom of polio patients at the Orthopedic hos: recognition to the University of Wisconsin. heen at 

Pig; 500, annually for three years from the Nu. _—A_ certificate of commendation was re- coon Senn ae Cite eae se 
trition Foundation, New York, for a study of cently presented to the Medical school by SeaPRO. Of OB al Dror eors 
amino sacids fequitcments: in (te dice the navy for the school’s outstanding con- have been on leave from the university for 

$15,000 from the International Cancer Research le navy 1B military and government service. 

foundation, Philadelphia, for a study of bac- tribution to the war effort and to medical Acide ab thar poss on the taculige are 
teriological cell multiplication in plants; education. Vice Admiral Ross T. McIntyre, y, iP culty are 

$3,000 from Merck and co., inc. Rahway, <1 +caon general of the na ie Carl A. Brandly, professor of veterinary sci- 

N. j., to study the role of certain vitamins and g g VY, 1 oi ence, who has been in government service, 

sulfa drugs in the early nutrition of the calf; want you to know that the personnel of oo? recently at Harvard university; Dr. 

$1,500 from Merck and co., inc., to study the the Medical department of the navy joins h W. fe ¢ oA 
nutritional requirements of micro-organisms ; me in expressing sincere appreciation of Josep: . Gale, professor of surgery, who 

$2,700 from Albert Dickinson co., Chicago, to iendid 4 4 . has been in the army; Dr. John E. Bentley, 
Say eon aeains pat pathogens; your ef Ea i eocvernon an ae aecoats Hroeenrcoe cdatealamiedicne nano 

5 ym the Heyden Chemical corp... wi : 
Bese te pede eonvoni pein or’ 4b amare ea ical personnel war 2, been in the army; Charles V. Seastone, 
other fermentation products to be agreed upon; P. SU professor of medical bacteriology, who has 

ae from Ee Joseph Sone Brewery co., a The Medical school has graduated 161 been in military service; Louis Kaplan, as- 

wer to study the use of brewer's yeast in the men for the Navy and Army during the sistant professor and reference librarian, who 

S200 from the Monsanto, ion on St. War years. has been in the navy; and Robert D. Specht, 

ities MAO, = tO) 5 Studys CaLaiyUC s HY CIOR CORN ODS Indirect praise of the Medical school assistant professor of mathematics, who has 
dj tive, = * : ¥. 

Sitene to te tas ahora es ane came to the city of Madison recently when been in the navy. ee 

dustry ; = el it was announced that a four and a quarter James S. Watrous, association professor 

pepe ons te Uaied ee oe ae aS million dollar Veterans’ Administration of art history, and Nathan P. Feinsinger, 

peter ‘school workshop held here last summer; © tuberculosis hospital to be located in professor of law, are both returning for the 

$600 from the Radio Corp. of America (RCA) Madison had been approved by Pres. second semester. Watrous has been in the 

pone cholate. (0 eee the training of Truman. navy and Feinsinger has been in govern- 
nts in science and radio. 3 joer i 

Rep. Robert H. Henry was advised by Ment service in Washington. 
The Regents also accepted a collection of Gen. Omar. N. Bradley's office that Mad- 

700 advanced mathematical books and period- json was selected as the site for the hos- See and Hear 
icals, for _use in the Milwaukee area, from pital because the Veterans’ Administration : 
Mrs. E. B. Van Vleck and her son, Prof. “considers the University of Wisconsin Three Wisconsin educators have turned 

J. H. Van Vleck of Harvard university. medical school worthy of having a Vet- journalists and are now the editors of the 

The collection is the library of the late  ¢rans’ Administration hospital.” pocket-size monthly magazine, See and Hear, 

Prof. Edward B. Van Vleck who served as the Journal on Audio-Visual Learning. 

chairman of the mathematics department The three men are C. J. Anderson, dean 

from 1916 to 1929. It includes a portion of Law School of the School of Education, John Guy 

the library of his father, Prof. John Moore Fowlkes, dean of the Summer Session, and 

Van Vleck, who was a distinguished mathe- Plans are now being made by the Law Walter A. Wittich, director of the bureau 

matical astronomer. school for a refresher course for lawyers of visual instruction. ae 

The Regents also accepted an herbarium who are leaving military service, Dean Oliver The idea for this publication was formu- 

consisting of 2,000 cards with specimens of S. Rundell announced. The Board of Regents lated about two years ago and actual appear- 
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ance of the magazine grew from an intense Polish anti-Nazis and consequently placed 
desire by the three educators to make the their names on the “blacklist’’. Faculty Author 
University of Wisconsin the focal point of Prof. Zawacki, formerly an instructor at ».. = a . eet 
research and prokessnal participation inthe tne English language college at Warsaw, a Le eee 
differs from others in its class because it fae page Becanse Ce ee — o - a _ 

cone fm te the ate, tn fom in Sais Loe Keone, who wes cc: Sores = S e ~ ing back to Poland after spen ling a year | a - = : mae ae val ae Poca organizing the German American Volksbund. __ - - 2 
Godel oe ey pneteacton: _Zawacki had expressed criticism of con. Eo - 

ditions in Germany, later learning that Miss P =. : 2 Same and all the ship’s officers were cS a Pe — Pe B ostile to his point of view. At the time he ae = - ae, a Faculty Committees was extremely aware of this hostility, and Ce Oe ae 
The transition from war to peace was even feared for his life. oe ee 

marked by the faculty when a new. commit- Prof. Zawacki’ i : Se “ ee foe 
tee was added to the usual oe an year ieee ee of the slavic e ~~ fe 

He oer paring Sonatas of Sey Bee Seamed wns en apical en (i i a igs Geteubl worerans ist in the soils department from 1941 to Z Fy. | xe a 
ae Henry A pormean io cha naanok 1943. He left to become secretary to the = LS . — ae aoe 
this committee, Alden White is secretary, Polish consulate at Wellington, N. Z. << a. © 
and members include Profs. Vincent E. Kiv- ae a a 
lin, Philip G. Fox, A. L. Gausewitz, G. L. Vis iA - oe 
Meloche, E. E. Milligan, M. J. Musser, H. A. : ‘ x Yl es a 

Ramsperger, and L. F. Van Hagen. _ Alumni reading the January 5 Oy Ea =a 
Two other committees of timely impor- issue of the Saturday Evening I Sia Lay 

tance which were appointed last year for the Post will find interest in the Ge fee 
first time ate the special war history com- article on the city of Madison EPS Ss 2 
mittee of which Prof. C. V. Easum is chair- which will appear there. Beauti- 
man, and the university Centennial comma ful color aU errs will show Prof. Jerome H. Buckley 

hich Prof. W. H. Kiekhofer is portions of the campus and other 
Soe es : parts of the city, aaa a large WILLIAM ERNEST HENLEY by Prof. 

section of the article itself will Jerome H. Buckley. Princeton Univer- 
: deal with the University of sity Press. $2.75. 

On Nazi Blacklist Wisconsin. 2 This scholarly biography is the first to 
An article featuring the Uni- evaluate Henley’s life and work, to relate 

versity’s Randall Park trailer him to the complex cultural milieu of late 
village will appear in the Febru- Victorian England. Prof. Buckley has re- 
ary issue of Mademoiselle. ceived excellent reviews in publications 
Photographs will show Mayor all over the country. Buckley interprets 

- , and Mrs. Clifford Hicks and life Henley’s activity as the most influential 
eo eee in their trailer. editor of his day in terms of the “activist” 

Fe philosophies of his time. 

ee ee 
Po to serve as a graduate assistant in the 
aS i wa New Facu ty Scandinavian language department. He came 
he fe - Several new faculty members have been {f0m Norway on the Jecommendatiog of _  & 7 appointed since the start of the fall Aasta Stene, lecturer in Scandinavian an 

— 2 ee semester. acting head of the department. 

oo * ie Dr. William B. Sarles, ’26, associate pro- 
“oe fessor of agricultural bacteriology, has been 

vi made half-time assistant to Pres. Edwin B. r 
‘ Fred. This new appointment, requested by , 
” Pres. Fred, involves also a promotion to a 
‘ full professorship. oe 

Si, Prof. Sarles has just been released from a 
| Yer the navy where he held the rank of com- Be > 

S| ) mander and was stationed in Washington, es 
a D.C: : : 
P| F Sarles received three degrees from the uni- a sia 

4 | versity his bachelor’s in 1926, his master’s Z z a 
in 1927, and his doctor’s degree in 1931. P| 5 

A member of the American Society of = Ss _— a 
Bacteriologists, Sarles has worked in the & a 5 : 

e fields of sterilization of dairy equipment, Pri J, 
Prof. Edmond I. Zawacki fermentation of cellulose at high tempera- ee Brea 

tures, and root nodule bacteria and legum- “ - 
According to a Nazi list discovered re- inous plants. bs a 

cently in Poland, Prof. Edmond I. Zawacki Dr. Mark Stahmann, ‘41, formerly of = ioe 

might not have been with the University of Rockefeller Research Foundation, New York, 3 > : 
Wisconsin very long if the Nazis had has come to the campus to serve as a research _ . . 
conquered amet ne fares ace associate in the biochemistry department. . a yf 

aera aout Oo Adie iieats Sen Originally scheduled to start at Wisconsin ga # 
the Nazis intended to liquidate as soon as 02 Jan. 1, Saban an, mae here carer ab Ss they achieved victory over this country. take over the work of Prof. Karl Paul Lin! 

Also mentioned on the list was Dr. woorlas been ae SeanD ee well neve Marine Lt. John J. Walsh has arrived 
Kazimierz Strzemienski, a former faculty hee See ae received his Ph. D. degree p,¢2 in the States and expects to be out of 
member here. eae Service soon. His duties as boxing coach are 

Apparently the Nazis considered these Knut Johanssen, a graduate of the Uni-. being handled by DeWitt Portal, who came 
two men among the most dangerous of the versity of Oslo, has arrived at the university to Wisconsin from San Jose college this fall. is & 
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ee ee 

= ce Fn 1% Taam: 

: , 4 (as — 
Wartime research which went on un- | _ ee 

der a lid of military secrecy in Univer- J rh aa ll i ” 
sity of Wisconsin laboratories now re- pogg Po as Se fee a ‘ 

i i i 5 ie - a 
ceives its well-earned spot-light, and for es =. : | a. 
the first time some of the major projects tl | 

7 undertaken by Wisconsin scientists and ae : fs : : 
engineers can be revealed. , ini. - a) i 

Nitrate Research i se | oe 

Behind the mining and metallurgy build- “ ss . - _ : 
ing stands a huge locked shed, out of which eee " 
fumes have continually poured indicating ee = oo 
alone that there might ie some curious . | ij i 
goings-on within. ns 4 ee 

Inside this shed was conducted successful a 4 
experimentation on the conversion of nitro- a a 
gen in the air into fertilizer and explosives a ™ 
—a process which promises to become one = 
of the great industries of the world. 
__ Although the actual conversion of nitrogen 
in the air is not an original development at Wisconsin's experimental furnace which is used in the new efficient 
Wisconsin, the simplified method by which manufacture of nitrate fertilizer. 
results are accomplished has been worked 
out here, Prof Farrington Daniels of the Patents on the Wisconsin process are hope that as a result of their findings better 
chemistry department has been in charge of held by the Wisconsin Alumni Research high-explosive fuels for postwar automobile 
the project, and during his absence from the . Foundation which financed the extended re- and airplane engines can be developed. 
campus for work with the government, the search development after the Bases car- Prof. L. A. Wilson of mechanical engineer- 
work has been supervised ie William G. tied it into the laboratory stage. Profits on ing and Prof. Kenneth M. Watson of chem- 
Hendrickson, research chemist for the Wis- the patents are turned back to the university ical engineering are working with two grad- 
consin Alumni Research Foundation. to finance further research. uate students, Phillip Myers and Otto Uye- 

The original idea was conceived by Dr. Nitrogen consumption of a country during hara, on this project under a $53,000 grant 
Frederick G. Cottrell, chemical research con- peacetime is said to be a fair measure of from the Wisconsin Alumni Research 
sultant of California, and Nathan Gilbert its prosperity. This country has consumed Foundation. 
conducted three years of early research on it more than half a billion pounds annually in “We are making a study of fuels, par- 
here in the university labortogy under mining, road building, quarrying, and clear- ticularly in regard to their molecular struc- 
Daniels’ direction. ing land for cultivation as far back as 20 ture and the combustion process,” explained 

This nitrogen conversion is known pop- yeats ago. Under the Wisconsin process a Myers, “studying the temperature and pressure 
ularly through the Muscle Shoals plant in furnace about as big around as a silo and of the exploding gases within the cylinder.” 
Tennessee chiefly. Hendrickson, when ques- third as tall will produce 25 tons of cal- Because the poor combustion of diesel en- 
tioned about the Muscle Shoals plant and cium nitrate a day, a fertilizer with a retail gines at high speeds presents a problem in 
the Wis. process, explains, “The method value of approximately $40 a ton. loss of potential speed and power, these Wis- 
developed at the university will be appre- Syntheti consin engineers hope to perfect a fuel more 
ciably cheaper than any other known vynthetic Rubber efficiently combustible. At the present time 
method of nitrogen fixation.” _ Assmall scale butadiene plant in the chem- Diesel engines are not used in aircraft be- 

‘An outstanding feature of the new method ical engineering building is now giving en- cause the weight of a diesel engine obtain- 
is its suitability to small units which can be gineers information which will improve the ing high enough horsepower is too great. 
located in advantageous spots, operated eco- design and operation of synthetic rubber Myers explained that as a result of the re- 
nomically, and constructed easily. The sav- plants throughout the sountey, search being conducted a higher horsepower- 
ing in shipping and hauling plus that in- This butadiene research is being conducted weight ratio might be obtained, thus broad- 
volved in the actual process will be great. by Prof. Kenneth M. Watson of the depart- ening the scope of use of the diesel engine. 

¢ ment of chemical engineering. “Now we're even expanding our work on 
In 1940 when it became apparent that vast spark-ignition engines and their fuels, so per- 

quantities of synthetic rubber might become haps we'll be improving performance of both 
immediately vital to the United States, syn- types,’ Myers stated. 
thetic rubber plants were set up, “designed The instrument which the Wisconsin en- 
almost entirely by guess-work,” according to gineers have worked out to secure record- 

a Prof. Watson. “At the university we are ings of fluctuations of temperature and pres- 
ee now doing what it was impossible to do sure within the cylinder of an engine which 

ee before the war. In many cases, the plants is running, is the only one of its kind in ex- 
.~ will have to be redesigned, and at best, istence. It will take a continuous temperature 

. © » 4 many need changes in operating or manu- recording from the time the fuel within the 
— =~ yy facturing procedures.” cylinder starts to burn until it stops. 

‘6 ce Meg The most important problem is to conserve TNT Chemical 
| butene, the raw material from which both ; Seca s 

butadiene and an important constituent of One project now no longer critical which 
aa aviation gasoline are obtained. At present the Was studied on the campus for 18 months 
eo University of Wisconsin is the only institu- involved the production of chemicals used in 

: tion undertaking research in this field and TNT manufacture. This project, done by the 
ve so the results obtained here are being utilized chemical engineering department, was con- 

- by the entire group of manufacturers. The ducted by the Office of Production Research 
ey research here is sponsored by the Rubber and Development, helping American manu- 

F ee Reserve company, a government agency un- facturers obtain the necessary materials for 

4 eo der the Reconstruction Finance corporation. TNT and rubber from petroleum rather than 
j i = from coal tar, a relatively scarce substance. 

High Explosive Fuels Prof. Watson explained that the great bulk 
Another project handled by the School of of chemicals needed now are being obtained 

Engineering is one involving comparative from petroleum, a much more abundant 
Prof. Kenneth M. Watson studies of high explosives fuels, with the source than coal tar. 
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a z eee ee New York Alumni 
Any Badgers now in or near New York 

who are interested in joining the reviving 
alumni group there are urged to contact 

————————— 000 Miss Helen R. Ulrich, 393 Seventh ave, 
4 Bess New York City. 

Berge Visits Eastern Clubs A group of about 25 alumnae from the 
more recent classes have been meeting for 

mo Ae o> Kee. a fo luncheons this fall, and they are hoping to 
= -£ SM eee CC ee reestablish a regular alumni club for men 
> & Breer Ae ee: pl ; | : as well as for women. Miss Ulrich can be -: 4&8 | " é fe | FB © teached at Lackawanna 4-0780. 
yo OS Ore aaa et f 3 _ After one of the recent luncheon meet- 

-F,- ~F Bas e 4 bs ee \ eo | 3a ings Dr. Ruth Miller, 44, took some of kc | | Ged joe te) ay 5 pa + an 2 the interested alumnae on a tour of her we } ae 05 i i wards at the Goldwater Memorial hospital 
et >; DS ie ee a A, son “Welfare Island. 
tft a. See eee 8 et See lA  .., = = — eens ea > &? . a nae? eis . ge Racine and Kenosha . oe ay i ie 8 oy 9 FY os P eo a clubs, Hose oe seo and 

a a Foe . Saal 5 > ee eee , enosha, held a special joint meeting at te fs a & Sr i ON . the Racine Elks club on December 5 to a No ge ey Pe Cie. o-.:.™ hear William J. Hagenah, father of the 4 iw, oe ‘id = Ni “ep mew campus expansion plan, explain the 
- fs ae Lk 2. eon 2 program and disclose the model of the pro- 

ors ee ty = Sa RY SCposed expanded lower camnus. 
a Sl Um Ce A we ae 7 W. G. Aschenbrener, president of the on oo a. § Ba Racine club, presided at the meeting, and 

ted i aN » ~~ David G. Phillips, president of the Keno- | > ee ee =~ a a sha group, arranged for the attendance of 
], t_ ee ey | oe ms ~~ «the Kenosha delegation. ae) ee e 4 De oS 

wt Ge = y Em Ss Super ‘or et Eel iS ‘ oe 
Members of the Superior Alumni club 

Wisconsin Alumni Club of Washington, D. C., Banquet meeting, Nov. 16, 1945. honored Coach Harold “Bud” Foster of the 
Wisconsin basketball team at a dinner in 

Five alumni clubs throughout the east Prof. Willard Hurst, and Prof. John STED- the Androy hotel, Superior, on Nov. 17. A 
heard John Berge, executive secretary of the MAN, ’28. smoker was held before the dinner. 
Wisconsin Alumni association, at their No- Alumni present included: Robert AR- Foster visited Superior in connection with 
vember meetings, when Berge made a speak- THUR, '34; Floyd BRYNELSON, ’37; Eu- the Wisconsin Interscholastic Athletic asso- 
ing trip in connection with the Navy- gene DIXON, ’33; Richard W. EFFLAND, ciation basketball and boxing clinic where 
Wisconsin game on Nov. 17. "38; Leo FOX, '37; John FRANK, °38; the basketball squad and a group of Bad- 

Climaxed by a banquet of Washington, Maurice JANSKY, °35; Rodney KITTEL- ger boxers presented a public demonstration. 
D. C. alumni on the Friday night before SEN, °39; Frances LAURENT, ’36; Helen Laurie Carlson, president of the club, an- 
the game, the trip included luncheon meet- LUTZEN, ’32; Ed MURPHY, °37; D. A. nounced that arrangements for the smoker- 
ings with the Buffalo Alumni club on MYSE, °33; Owen NEE, '35; Al NEU- dinner were handled by Roland Amundson, 
Nov. 13, with the Pittsburgh club on Nov. MANN, '37; Hugo RANTA, 40; Richard chairman and Ed Conley, Jr., Harvey Bu- 
14, with the Philadelphia club Nov. 15, SIEGEL, °39; Kate WALLACH, ’40; Ed chanan, William Finn, Barney Barstow, 
and an organizational dinner meeting in Bal- WEINBERG, °39; Joseph WERNER, ’33; Leonard Moran, L. R. McPherson and Har- 
timore also on Nov. 15. Horace WILKIE, ’38; Norma ZARKY, "37; vey Sargent. Judge Carl Daley was toast- . 
Among those in attendance at the Wash- and Hilbert ZARKY, ’35. master at the dinner. 

ington, D. C. banquet were A aubee of 
‘Wisconsin men in Congress, including the two . a 
Wisconsin senators, both University alumni, Milwaukee Alumnae Greet 45 Women 
Robert LaFollette and Alexander Wiley. 

George E. Worthington, ’10, president of 7 a 
the Washington, D. C. club, presided at the i ry 
banquet and handled the arrangements for 7 | | i 3. ee 
the affair. OM oc | eos 

Thomas Holgate, ’40, was in charge of P 48 eae -_ 
the organizational meeting in Baltimore. pee sy 4 ee — 
New directors of the Pittsburgh club who - | ee i 

were elected last month include: Mrs. Fes Se ee = ag ye 
George Richardson, Mrs. Robert Simpson, 4 . S&S a ze Ls aca ae 
Mrs. Richard Teare, Jr., Mrs. McLean Work, ——/ a » aN | 
Robert T. Griebling, Rolf Griem, Charles Pe | <> J Ps a 
Grimstad, Archibald W. Nance, and John B. aes 5 gr Od =f s 
Seastone. el ra . Aa 

\ seb sw S&S 
Washington Lawyers ne Ki i 

Washington, D. C. alumni of the Law | = 4 
School gave a dinner last month in honor of WW ) W > 
Lloyd K. Garrison commemorating his serv- 
ice as dean of the Wisconsin Law School. . Milwaukee Journal Photo 
Justice Wiley Rutledge of the Supreme court Mary Louise Freyermuth, president of the Women's Division of the Milwaukee Alumnus 
spoke, and a watch and testimonial scroll Club, Mrs. Richard Krug, director of the Wisconsin Alumni association, and Mrs. Willard 
were presented to Garrison by Mrs. Virginia Hyppert, vice-president of the Milwaukee club greet May graduates at tea. 
COLLINS Duncombe, *38, spokesman of the 
group. Clark BYSE, °38, was toastmaster. Recent alumnae of the university were Miss Gretchen Schoenleber, member of 

Law school faculty members and former guests of the women’s group of the Mil- the Board of Visitors, and Mrs. Richard E. 
faculty members who were present at the waukee Alumni club at a tea held on Nov. Krug, director of the Wisconsin Alumni as- 
dinner were Prof. J. A. BEUSCHER, ’30, 17 at the College Women’s club in Milwau- sociation, poured at the tea table. 
Prof. Charles Bunn, Prof. Nathan Feinsinger, kee. Officers of the group received the guests. 
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UW Goundation's Executive Director 

William J. Hagenah , 

Handles New Post = % 
_ 4 
— 7 

ILLIAM J. HAGENAH, ’03, active and prominent - 
alumnus of the University and father of the new | 

plan for expansion of the lower campus, will serve ss an 

as executive director of the University of Wisconsin Founda- — 

tion. As executive director Mr. Hagenah will plan, manage, oe 

and direct the foundation’s solicitation of gifts for the great r| 

post-war development program of the university which he | 

was instrumental in initiating. His keen interest in the ee \ 

University’s welfare will provide the enthusiasm which is . i | 

needed to spark the current drive for gifts and bequests a 

in the Centennial campaign. 

Earlier this fall the so-called Hagenah plan for expansion William J. Hagenah, °03 

of the lower campus was revealed to interested alumni and 

supporters of the University. Now Hagenah’s appointment . 

as executive director of the Foundation marks the beginning owned one which has been taken over by the United States 

of a widespread campaign for the execution of the many government as alien property in this country. Hagenah has 

ideas which he has fostered. His appointment falls in line been acting as its head for the government since 1942, and 

with the policies of both the University of Wisconsin has been on leave from the presidency of the Public Utility 
Foundation and the Wisconsin Alumni Association, to Engineering and Service corporation, a service company 
establish a greater university by the time of the Uni- for the operating units of the Standard Gas System. From 

versity’s centennial which will come in the academic year 1931 to 1938 Hagenah served as counsel for the Standard 
of 1948-49. Gas and Electric company and its subsidiaries. 

Hagenah’s record as a lawyer, a corporation executive, Hagenah’s interest in and support of the University has 
and a public utility expert mark him one of Wisconsin’s been of long standing. For a number of years he has given 

most outstanding alumni. A graduate of the university in funds to maintain a scholarship for deserving students in 
1903 and of the Law school in 1905, Hagenah’s career has the Law school. 

taken him all over the United States, Brazil, Mexico, and Th d £ the University of Wi : 

the West Indies for consultation in the field of public utili- F . — i cs ol ae ae & Wisconsin 

ties. He has spent many years making appraisals and rate i i 2 Rei ae — our oh ee e ae ae ee eo 

studies of gas, telephone, traction, electric, and water utili- ee - a : 7 ane i 2 ee ee oe distributed 

ties for municipalities and corporations. neue fe Loungauon ,ouiccs, ab Madison. The establish: 
= : : ment of this organization is an outgrowth and development 

At present he is serving as chairman of the Schering of a resolution passed by the Wisconsin Alumni Association 
corporation, Bloomfield, N. J., makers of endocrine and in 1941, pledging itself ‘‘to the task of promoting specific 
pharmaceutical preparations. This company is a German gifts and bequests to the University.” 

. . of state financial abilities, however, than did  ersity’s expansion plans have a sufficient ec- 
Guest Editorial the executive office, and cut down the appro-  onomic importance to business and industrial 

“Friends of the University of Wisconsin priations proposed by the governor. Because groups in the state and outside the state, 

should approve the plan recently outlined by the university had been put down for the to make it possible to obtain additional 
the Wisconsin Alumni Association for the largest figure, its cuts were also the largest. building funds from scources other than the 
solicitation of private funds to finance cer- To judge from some of the commentaries, tate treasury. 
tain physical improvements on the school’s the legislature had ignored the university ee ‘ 
campus. altogether, although the sum granted was The new alumni Foundation has already 

For a time it seemed to some that the ac- larger than any other legislature at one sit- made progress in soliciting private funds 
knowledgements of the university and its ting had ever made available to the school. for loan and scholarship benefits to poor ge y ; 
quasi-official spokesman toward the legisla- The Alumni Association in its recent pro- but worthy students. If it wants a precedent 
ture for the $8,000,000 building fund ap- posal to raise $5,000,000 from private for seeking building endowments, it can find 
ptopriated this year were too grudging. sources takes a more constructive approach. one at a sister school, Ohio State University 

The university had asked for more money, It acknowledges its appreciation of the sub- at Columbus. There a building foundation 
it will be recalled. The governor endorsed stantial contribution made out of public has contributed strategically to the state univ- 

the university's proposals. The legislative money. It points out that the university rsity’s development by seeking funds from 
finance committee took a mote cautious view doubtless has enough friends, that the univ- private sources.” —Green Bay Press Gazette. 
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The training season is over and it’s time to roll up our memorial is one of the first projects that will be sponsored 
sleeves and get to work. For some time the Wisconsin _ by the University of Wisconsin Foundation. 
Alumni Association has been getting ready to do its share In future issues we shall give complete details of all the 
in building a greater University. Our membership has various projects which will be sponsored by the University 
tripled, new alumni clubs have been organized, and Associa- of Wisconsin Foundation. All these projects have been 
tion services have been expanded to make our organization selected after a careful analysis of the University’s needs. 
increasingly effective as the strong right arm of the Univer- Right now, however, let us remember that these various 
sity. Most of these new activities will also help to make the projects are your projects and need your support. 
University’s Centennial in 1949 a red-letter event. ; The University of Wisconsin Foundation was developed 

While all these activities deserve your support, there is by the Wisconsin Alumni Association to meet specific, 
One project that merits special attention during the next ~ definite University needs—urgent needs that must be met if 
three years: the fund raising program of the University of wisconsin is to remain a gteat University. Each year these 
Wisconsin Foundation. needs have become more and more self-evident. Each year it 
Five Million Dollars has become increasingly clear that the funds appropriated by 

The Foundation’s Centennial goal is a fund of five million oe oe Were! inadequate to meet the Universiiys 
' dollars for a greater University. Since the University will 8*OWinS Reeds. y 

celebrate its hundredth birthday on February 5; 1949, this Back the Fausdauan 
means that we have just three years to do this job. It’s un- tars nl 3 4 questionably one of the biggest jobs ever tackled by Wis- The Foundation is our baby and it’s our job to see that it 
consin alumni, but it is also the most important. gets the necessary nourishment for healthy growth. Many of 

This fund raising program is a logical feature of the Uni- its officers and directors are also officers and directors of the 

versity’s Centennial. It offers alumni and friends of the Wisconsin Alumni Association. This insures teamwork be- 
University an opportunity to commemorate this event with tween the two organizations; cooperation that is highly essen- 
suitable bequests and memorials. One hundred years of out- _ tal in raising a sum as large as five million dollars. 
standing service to the state and nation deserves such The close tie-up between the Association and Foundation 
recognition. also emphasizes our obligation as members of the Wisconsin é 

Funds raised in this campaign will not supplant the Alumni Association. As Association members it’s up to us 
biennial appropriations. made by the legislature. Instead, to carry out the primary objective of our organization as : 
these contributions and bequests will supplement the funds expressed by its founders on June 26, 1861: “to promote, by 
provided by the state so that the special projects thus . organized effort, the best interests of the University of Wis- 
financed will increase the scope and value of the University’s consin.” This new Foundation provides a splendid oppor- 
appropriations. Prominent in this list is an auditorium seat- — tunity for this “organized effort.” 
ing four or five thousand—a place suitable for the large However, it is more than an opportunity. It is also a 
gatherings that are a vital feature in campus life. Such responsibility. As loyal graduates of the University of Wis- 
meetings are now being held either in the stock pavilion or consin, we can carry out this responsibility by backing the 
in the Field House—both hopelessly inadequate for the Foundation and its program of activities. Through this sup- 
University’s needs. The only building on the campus suit- port we can each do our share to maintain Wisconsin’s lead- 
able for student meetings or convocations is the Union ership among American universities. Wisconsin needs your 
Theatre. Fine as it is, this theatre, with a seating capacity of support NOW—JouHN BERGE. 
1,296, is much too small for present needs. 7 

A building for the scores of institutes now being held 3 
annually on the campus is another Foundation objective. 
Last year’s food conference, sponsored by the School of Ww I S C O N S I N A L UM N I 
Commerce, had to be transferred to Milwaukee because no AS SO CI AT I ON 
place was available on the campus to take care of the hun- Memorial Union, Madison, Wisconsin 
dreds of Wisconsin people attending this institute. Such a 
building would fill a long-felt need on our campus. Founded in 1861 “to promote by organized effort 

the best interests of the University of Wisconsin” 
War Memorial 

Foundation plans also call for a suitable memorial in honor OFFICERS 
of the gallant Badgers who served in World War II, as well WILLIAM D. HOARD, ’21, President 
as in earlier wars. During the war that just ended, nearly JOSEPH A. CUTLER, ’09, Ist Vice President 
five hundred Wisconsin alumni made the supreme sacrifice GUY SUNDT, ’22, 2nd Vice President 
so that universities like ours might continue their work in FRANK O. HOLT, ’07, Treasurer 
education, research and public service. To all these gallant MRS. MARSHALL B. WOOD, ’28, Secretary 
Badgers we owe a debt of gratitude that can never be fully JOHN BERGE, ’22, Executive Secretary 
repaid. We can, however, indicate our appreciation for their POLLY COLES HAIGHT, ’39, Alumnus Editor 
services and sacrifices through a suitable memorial. Such a 
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ei ea SS 

a we eee & HEEL: ee oo of 

ee ee ee Fee A er - rs. ia Kleffen, 2730 S. Howell ave., 

id oe - a i eS € ey” Milwaukee has been missing in flight from 

~~ he ~~ 1 bk a 4 India since August 19. He was pilot of a 

~~ ’ ~ vag A, ae es 4 : a Liberator bomber and had entered service 

~< ~ | * a3 Z o in March, 1943. 

ao PV ee — oo ee 
eZ. ae 4 f , ay i RELEASED PRISONERS 

(Oe fw 1 Lf ————S——————— 
er fh (fT 
—4 | {=> Major Stanley E. JOHNSON, 36, 

= fee ~~ ss « et Tujunga, Calif., has been returned from the 

e— Ne: Jap prison camp at Osaka. He was flown in 

<4 {> from Manila, landed in San Francisco Octo- 

ber 15 and is now temporarily at Puma: 

a 5 s Zi ham hospital in Van Nuys, Calif. Major 

They Gave Their Lives So That Freedom in This Country Johnson was formerly of Ashland, Wis. ue 
. : regi and in tl 

and Abroad Might Not Perish een on Ge S eee . 

1st Lt. John C. LAMON, ’43, son of Mr. 

and Mrs. D. E. Lamon, Three Lakes, was in 

Ensign (Charles) Howard BIXBY, ’41, Major Charles F. BURTON, 11, whose 2 hospital .at Manila and is now on the way 

son of Mrs. Phil T. Bixby, 515 Memorial wife lives at 115 Yellowstone avenue, Bil- home, after being a Jap prisoner since May. 

dr., Appleton, believed to have crashed off lings, Mont., died August 26 at Portland, Lt. Lamon, pilot of a B-29, had served in 

the west coast of Australia in March, 1943, Oregon. He had served 14 months overseas India, China and Tinian in the Mariannas. 

has been reported by the Navy as dead. En- in World War I and was called to active He was a prisoner on Omari Island in Tokyo 

sign Bixby was a Navy pilot and had been duty as a Captain on September 29, 1941. Bay when the American prisoners were re- 

a member of the 2nd unit of the Flying He was at Ft. Lewis for two and a half leased. His wife is the former Betty Kimball, 

Badgers. His brother, Lt. Phil T. Bixby, Jr., years as a medical administrative officer and Chicago and he has a son, John Charles, Jr., 

"39, was also killed in action. was promoted to Major in January, 1943. ten months old. 

Major Burton was Hospital Train Com- 
* andes wah herdaueress at Bushost Geis eat a EE a 

eral ospita , Brigham, Utah and was put D E G Oo R ATl oO N S 

Lt. Eleanor L. NELSON, '45, daughter on inactive status October 17, 1944. PS rege eh Raat eer ee 

of Mr. and Mrs. Clarence E. Nelson, 939— ae 

ees sere Belo died Qoob 24 on * Legion of Merit: 

aipan. Upon completion of her nurse’s £ 

training she enlisted for service as an army Sgt. Karl N. HANSEN, ’42, Chetek, son Brig. Gen. Adam Richmond, 12 (with 

nurse and was called into service in Febru- of Mr. and Mrs. Norman Hansen, and _hus- cluster) 

ary, 1945. She had been stationed at army band of the former Margaret Harris, Cleve- Maj. Arnold L. Zempel, ’27 

camps in the state prior to receiving her Jand, O., died November 9 on the Kwaja- M/Sgt. David Golding, ’35 

assignment for overseas duty. lein Island. He had enlisted at Ft. Sheridan, 
Ill., and served at Ft. McClellan, Alabama Silver Star: 

* Polytechnic Institute, San Francisco, Hono- E 
lulu and the Kwajalein Islands. ist Lt. Robert F. Duckert, ’42 

1st Sgt. Adrian R. MARTIN, 40, son of 1st Sgt. Rex K. John, ’41 

Mr. and Mrs. William H. Martin, 803 Lewis * eee : 
st. DePere, died June 8, 1945 in a Jap = Rea Garena: ae Distinguished Flying Cross: 

Marin was oe ee cee B a Karisas City, Mo., was killed an 3 1945, Bet Berane a pougles, - 
Philippines with the 200th coast artillery, when a shell struck near his ship off Oki- TySet See ae 

aud a August, 1944 was moved to the island ee, fed Bera san sation’ t 5 i 

of Formosa. e er Realty invest- 

ment Co., in Kansas City. He had served in Bronze Star: = 

* ENE Maj. Gen. Ralph M. Immell, ’21 
* Lt. Col. Wayne Ramsay, '23 

ane pened SSeS ’42, husband Lt. Col. Robert H. Paddock, ’26 

of the former Lucille Rothman, 2821 N. > Maj. Didrik Sannes, '27 

Frederick ave., Milwaukee, and son of Mr. ta Be oe se Lt. Col. Gordon E. Dawson, 28 

and Mrs. Jacob Schuster, 2039 N. Othe sts in. fadcaheen reported missing in actions since Lt. Marshall L. Peterson, ’30 

i ee over Belgium Dec. oe ee New Year's eve, 1944, is now declared offi- Capt. Lloyd S. Jacobson, 3 

c Pe eae bead eee or ot i Orce cially dead as of that date. He went over- W. O. Emil J. ae : 5 
C-47 troop carrier airplane. He entered serv- <2, with the 70th infantry division in Capt. Howard M. Schu son, 38 

ice in June, 1942 and was awarded the Ait December, 1944 and was in action with hi Capt. Harold Youngreen, °38 

medal and one oak leaf cluster. ‘i eR Bisa ts S/Sgt. Ralph N. Lazar, °39 

unit-on’ the Rhine river front. Mat Edward A. O. Vahidieck, °39 (with 
* cluster) 

* Capt. L. DeWitt Atkinson, ’40 

Capt. Frederick L. GILLETTE, ’38, Mad- Lieut. John G. McCollow, “41 

ison, son of Mr. and Mrs. Fred R. Gillette, Sgt. Jack R. ALLEN, 45, son of Royal C. Cpl. Albert A. Meier, ’41 

544 W. Main st., Madison, has been killed Allen, 6197 Washington Circle, Wauwatosa, Lt. John L. Rahmlow, ’41 

in France November 8 in a vehicle accident. is officially declared dead. He had been Capt. Edgar E. Wertheimer, "41 

Capt. Gillette was the commanding officer missing on a flight over Nantes, France on Capt. Charles G. Arps, ’42 

of the 3439th ordnance medium motor main- June 8, 1944. Sgt. Allen had enlisted in ist Lt. Robert F. Duckert, ’42 

tenance company and later commanding June, 1942 and received his gunner wings Lt. Wilferd L. Phillipsen, 43 

officer of the 460th ordnance evacuating at Harlingen, Texas in October, 1943. His T/Sgt. Roger S. Bessey, ’44 

company. He also served as a trial judge brother, ROY H. ALLEN, ’47, was killed on T/5 Wallace G. Black, ’44 

advocate and defense counsellor in the army. November 17, 1944 near Aachen. Sgt. Maurice E. Levine, *44 
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SS ————S 

* » FIGHTING BADGERS « + 
I Se SE a SR ee tg ——————————— OOOO 

1913 1924 1928 
DISCHARGED: C. Abner DISCHARGED OR INACTIVE: DISCHARGED OR INACTIVE: 

HENDEE. Roroy L. WAHLE, Ben G. LAVINE, George FORSTER, Charles W. MAT- 
ward E. J . THEWS, John S. MOFFATT, Ray- 

1915 1925 mond C. BANGS, William H. ED- 

Lt. Col. Hugh M. JONES, former mo- DISCHARGED OR INACTIVE: WARDS. 
tor vehicle commissioner of Wisconsin, is Evan A EVANS, Jr., Clement P. Lt. Col. Norman J. BAKER is in Mil- 
home on a 45-day Lene but eaeects to re LINDNER. maul FS Congratulations to Lt. Comdr. 
turn to his post with the military govern- cp? ij, Delbert L. GIBSON, USNR, on his pro- 

ment in Wurzburg, Bavaria. He reports a ate fo, be found 2 motion. FS Capt. Harry C. THOMA, for- 
that the Nazi spirit is so deeply imbedded New Guinea cis howe ne Nina ere he mer WISCONSIN ALUMNUS editor is at 
in the minds of some Germans that it will j, mapping ihe foadetof then Pilnnines: 1 AbOn /2ysbrisco 
never be removed during their lifetime. Ma-“Back home’ is Lt Col ‘Albee G 

oi SCHMEDEMAN, II with his family. Col 1929 
chmedeman is now on terminal leave af- : : : ; DISCHARGED OR INACTIVE: DISCHARGED OR INACTIVE: ‘€ serving with the Army in South Amer- ee pee A PE LE, Joseph 

ica, Italy, and Greece in the military attache f 
John K. FARLEY. section of the intelligence service. WREND, Jr., Kenneth E. WORTH- 

Maj. George A. CHANDLER hopes to ING, David F. COLE, Budd C. COR- 
change his khaki uniform to a blue serge BUS, Palmer R. KUNDERT, Robert 
suit soon after Christmas, but at present is | H. PRATT, Anita A. SCHAEFER, 
using an APO, New York mail address. FS rae Wilfred J. HARRIS, Horace J. HAN- 
Also reached at an APO New York ad- SEN. 

dress is Col. Timothy A. PEDLEY, Jr. He’s EE Lt. Col. Franklin W. CLARKE writes 
at 129. from Yokohama that he is assigned to the 

1918 \ . Claims Service Section which performs ser- 
Sa vice functions for the Eighth Army. He 

DISCHARGED OR INACTIVE: ‘ says that the Japs appear to be quite 
Marion C. NEPRUD. 7 7“ ne friendly, and G. I.’s walk alone, unarmed, 

Maj. Gea. Russell B. REYNOLDS, for: eee A i down the dank sueeet without fear of biog 

mer commanding general of the sixth ser- id oo | molested. _F& New address news is that 0 
vice command, cae the role of presid- 7 td A Lt. Clee ue CNS who shane 
ing justice at the war criminal trial of Jap- 44\ >  & EEN TE et a Th ran ae inst GenTomgyuki arash, Tomer MMM WNL pa? A EAM Suen is 18, Conde: Thomas A LEONARD. 
Tiger of Malaya. ‘ : e a 24 & from the Pacific that he listened to the 

191 q . ‘ ed | Purdue-Ohio State game. Too bad you 
919 7 a ee | couldn't get the Badger game, Ken. 

DISCHARGED: Ray E. BEHRENS. 3 af = — se 4 : 
fo" ad Pos 1930 

a = = | & _DISCHARGED OR INACTIVE: 
All correspondence may reach Col. Herb- rome ea | Howard I. SUBY, William P. 

ert P. SCHOWALTER at West Bend, Wis. ae ed | RAWLES, Bruce W. DENNIS, Mel- 
for the duration of his stay in a Chicago “sl ae vin M. MINTON, William J. AB- 
Army Hospital. He previously served with RAMS, Frederick S. HOOK, James F. 
the Seventh Army across the Atlantic. 1st Lt. George C. Halazon, ’43, a mem- KAHLENBERG, Edward L. LANGE, 

ber of the Staff of the MSTS at Robins Jr., William M. McMAHON, Walter 
1921 Beg Seas sree all chemical yeniate W. MILLER, Bradford T. SCHANTZ, 

raining, ystcal conditioning, survival train- . HAIGHT. 
INACTIVE: Ralph M. Immell. ing, individual security, ae tent pitching ee ONES has beens promotedera 

After a two year stretch in the South cae BEue ee ee ae ivaetee Eeeies er, ae class, USNR, & an attack ~ Pacific, Col. Frank L. WESTON, com- Soldiers Medal for his daring during a very : aa of the Pacific Fleet. Mia Capt. El- 
manding officer of the — Le hos- dangerous training exercise accident. ae SENO\ wits: from Des that hee 
pital, is enjoying the comforts of home. j ; 
This unit is the Wis. General hospital unit 1926 new address is APO 887, N. Y. 
and Col. Weston returned from Leyte. DISCHARGED OR INACTIVE: 

ne Walaa B. SARLES, Walte: A. MAY, 1931 ; 
r., Harry P. BARSANTEE, Walter TIVE: 

k W. STEBBINS, David'G: ATWOOD, 7a SCH aRGED OR AN a DISCHARGED: Everett G. DREW. John P. oe 
E 5 A Fond du Lac address seems good to STRONG, Allan L. EDGARTON, 

Lt. John T. ATWOOD answers his mail Dr Walton C. FINN after serving at the Richard P. STAEFFLER, Francis C. 
call with the U. S. Disciplinary Bks. at 3734 General hospital out in the Pacific. P& DORING, Martin B. GEDLEN, Frank 
Green Honen, N. Y. F&A change of rank George E. O'CONNELL, Maj. Cav., writes F, GOLLIN, John A. JARVIS, Tury 
and address is reported by new Lt. Comdr. that on each Sunday morning (Saturday af- Hi. OMAN, Mark M. TEMKIN, Gor- 
Benjamin B. ZELONKY, who is with the ternoon here) in October and November, don SINYKIN, Milton E. GANTEN- 
Dist. Public Works Office, at 128 FPO, his thoughts wander back to the Camp Ran- BEIN, Lee I. JEWELL, Frederick G. Frisco. dall gridiron. F& Capt. Rudolph J. JOACHIM, William A. KUEHL- 

1923 SCHLUETER has often eaten in the Munich THAU, Carl W. NIEBAUER, Austin 
Rathskeller, which reminds him of happier T, THORSON, LeRoy G. TROW- 

DISCHARGED OR INACTIVE: days at U. W. BRIDGE. 

Ooo Be CiCONNOR 1927 Lt. Col. John E. BLACKSTONE is with 
Lt. Col. George P. STEINMETZ, on leave DISCHARGED OR INACTIVE: the war department in Washington, and ex- 

of absence from the Public Service Commis: Charles S. WHITE, Harold E. pects to be transferred again soon. FA Capt. 
sion, is located with his family in Wash: KUBLY, George W. NICHOLS, Max Harwin J. BROWN is in Winfield, Kan- 
ington, D. C., where he is with the corps A. BRACKETT, Olivia H. BRAT-§ | sas, where he is on terminal leave and prac- 
of engineers. RUD, J. Ann HUGHES. ticing medicine. FS Sgt. C. Harland COUN- 
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SELL is on his way back home from the Elbe River. BA Amelie M. WOLDEN- Sgt. Charlotte J. STEWART's theme song, 

: European theater. FA From Port Hueneme, BERG was home for a visit after 21 years once she gets back home will be “never more 

Calif., Lt. Comdr. Ronald W. FITZGER- in the WAC. to roam.” 

ALD will fly to Yokohama to help super- 
vise the Japanese yet bane a & 1933 1936 

Corp. Carl O. PAULSON, who expects to ‘ 

be in “civvies” soon, sent a contribution to eae ole RN ee DISCHARGED OR INACTIVE: 

the Julius E. Olson Scholarship Fund from ERT. David ree $B - Robert E. STEIMKE, Charles M. 
Berlin. F& William E. SIEGEL, SK 1c, (RT, David ae Ee pea GARDISKY, William F. CORMACK, 
gets his mail these days at FPO, Frisco. P= hi Lustok. i 0 R CALLA. Jr., Earl W. MELVILLE, Robert J. 

At a New York APO is WOJG Marvin 72x ee - HUEGEL, Bert W. MARKS, Har- 
Q. SILVER. ae old C. ADAMS, Elenore P. ED- 

Maj. S. Guy BLENCOE sent us some WARDS, Donald J. MORRISSEY, 

1932 Bests from bistbase at San te La Union. Oliver F. RUNDLE, Philip M. WIL- 
hilippines. Congratulations to j. KINSON. 

DISCHARGED OR INACTIVE: Frederic W. BRAUN, = member of the fis- ‘ 

Robert W. RUMMELE, William R. J branch of the Foreign Liquidation Com- Congratulations to Lt. Paul R. ALFONSI, 
FISCHER, David A. FOSTER, Milo mission, who has been promoted to a staff who has been appointed public relations of- 

K. FIELDS, Joseph D. O’CONNELL, position. "= After three years away from ficer at Camp McCoy. Fai 2nd Lt. Guy J. 

John T. ROETHE, Henry K. BAKER, U.S. soil in the ETO theater, Capt. Garrett GIBSON’s address is now Oconto | Falls, 
Robert E. KOMMERS, Douglas A. Jj. CALLAHAN was back in Madison. ™& WS. "= Another change of address is that 

NELSON. Tt sure was a real thrill when Lt. Mark of Lieut. Kenneth L. GREENQUIST, USNR, 
S. CATLIN, Jr. got out of the ‘Marines, who is with the Material Redistribution. and 

and became acquainted with his 20-month Disposal Office at Chee. 4. " Maer 
old daughter. 8 David McLean GREELEY ‘hur B. GURDA, after 59. months of G. 1: 

B-24 Book By Badger has received a promotion to the rank of lieu- life, is hoping to be a civilian again, ere 

: tenant colonel. & Capt. Kenneth D. L. long. 2 Serving as provost marshal of his 
B-24 fliers in Europe all know HANNAN teccives his mail at APO 246. Ninth ait force service command unit in 

about one more Wisconsin product San Francisco. B& New address changes in. Germany is Capt. Glen E. PELTON. & 

—the tactical manual which they se) ~ Down Panama way is Lt. Col. Harry E. 
clude Lt. (jg) Jerome P. JENSEN, now in : : ? 

used. Detroit. BS Capt. David W. OVITT re- RODERICK, Jr., who is serving as a signal 

Fighting Badger and ex-Hares- turned to the States after nearly 11/4 years CfPS officer. Fa A V-mail from Capt. 

footer Warren E. Alberts, ’38, super- in the European theater, where he served Roger G. SHERMAN informs us that from 

vised the preparation of the manual aed dccton wilh theetounll auxiliary sur- S0W OM, he will be with the Information 

which standardized operational pro- gical army. F& T/5 E. Ralph GUENTZEL Department of the Indiana Bell Telephone 

cedures for all B-24s. In the early Senn Hea ene OF the. Daily Squier, which ©: in Indianapolis. 2 From Leyte writes 

part of 1942 the lack of uniformity includes one of his stories and stopped in Leone J. SCALZO, ANC-N, who will be home 

in operational procedures resulted in the office for a visit and a gift of chop- S00! “Wisconsin is going to look like this. 

high personnel losses, so Alberts sticks. side of heaven after 25 months of heat, mud, 

worked on the problem and the re- ; I rain, insects, rats, and other unpleasantries 

sult of his work is the SOP manual 1934 too numerous to mention.” FS Capt. How- 

which has been in use since then. ard J. TATUM is now with the clinical re- 

Problems covered in the manual in- DISCHARGED OR INACTIVE: search section of the medical research lab- 

clude take-off, assembly, formation, Bernard J. HANKIN, Paul R. ELLI- oratory at Edgewood Arsenal, Md. = Lt. 

bombing, and communication. He KER, William O. LUECK, Stanley I. Lawrence R. SCHOENFELD, stationed in 

aoe prebriefing and target study MEIER, David G. PARSONS, Wilbur Paris, has been nominated by the British 

and helped establish the system of J. SCHMIDT, Francis E. SHEEHAN, government to receive the Order of the 

lead crews. Allen W. WALZ. British Empire (OEB) in recognition of 

Now Alberts has put aside the sil- Maj. Julius SCHILD, Jr., recently pro- his reporting with the Allied Information 

ver oak leaves he wore as lieuten- moted, is petroleum officer in Naples. a Service. F& Ist Lt. Robert W. SCHOEN- 

ant colonel in the air corps and with Drexel A. SPRECHER, Capt. AUS, in Nurn- FELD reports a Tokyo address after 20 

179 points and 1,200 military flying berg, Germany, writes: “I am on Justice months in the Aleutians. ™& Navy Comdr. 

hours to his credit, plus the Legion Jackson’s staff with primary responsibility Carl D. SIMONSEN is planning to stay in 

of Merit, Bronze star, Croix de for developing the evidence on the prepara- the Navy. 
guerre, and the order of the British tions for war and crimes involved in the 
ea he is back in Waukesha as breakdown of the trade union and the reg- 1937 

a civilian. imentation of labor. Ist Lt. Selmer e 

G. SWENSON, who was an_ eye-witness He TA ATEN Poe 

ee toy the recent s Atlantic “coast “sinking “of: the HEINZE Predevick: W. FORNE. 

fishing boat Medford in a collision with pptT. Elden Cc WwW AGNER David E. 

Lt. Comdr. Arthur H. CHADWICK, the army transport Thomas H. Barry, has ee ea © 
. : panes 2 SCHEEL, Lester O. HOGANSON, 

USNR, will be stateside after serving in the been assigned to the Seattle port of embark- : 
2 2 ey S Herman H. BROCKHAUS, M. Eliz- 

Pacific with the Bomber Fighting Squad- ation. abeth WING LOOMIS (Mrs. Wa: 

ron of Air Group 86. F& Lt. Comdr. Frank z jand E.), John K. GRADY Fa ay }. 

Se Can ne jae aad ee 1935 IBISCH, Robert. W. LYONS, Wil- 
wajalein, Guam, Iwo Jima, and the in- : 2. : z 

Beton of Luzon, is ae acid officer of DISCHARGED OR INACTIVE: liam M. SENSKE, Herbert L. BEN- 

Camp Paul Jones, a section of Great Lakes. Gordon R. ANDERSON, Oscar G. NETT, George N. FOWELL, 

Wa Capt, Robert E. FALLIS, veteran of the MOLAND, Frank C. KLODE, Oliver James C. GEISLER, Max M. GOT” 
Tunisian campaign and on the staff of the W. SCHANTZ, Robert R. MAL- ; Paul S. HA 9 CCRC: 

P : é LORY, John J. KURTZ, L. Wilson MALTPRESS, Richard W. REIER- 
Orlando hospital, is now stationed at our L 1 SON. Will R. CURKEET, J 
own Truax Field in Madison. PA Long WIESEL, Milton E. BLISS, Erwin F. » Wilham k. » Jt. 

Beach, Calif. is the place where Comdr. FREDRICH, David GOLDING, Er- WAC Capt. Agnes THIEMANN ANDER- 
Richard W. GARRITY receives his mail. win R. SHOREY, Jr., Pat W. DAW- SON is with the intelligence division in 
BS T/Sgt. Claude W. HUTH has been SON, Francis F. JONES, James A. Washington D. C. = Also in Washington 

transferred as a counselor at the Discharge KURTH, Mathias F. REGNER. is Capt. Julian S. EGRE, who is serving in 

Point at Camp Wolters, Texas. "2 George Capt. Walter M. BJORK writes from the war crimes office, attached to the judge 

A. KRONCKE, Jr., is enjoying a furlough Heidelberg, Germany, that he is now with advocate general's office. Ss Lt. Comdr. Ed- 
at home before reporting to Sacramento, the judge advocate’s branch of the Seventh mund J. FRAZER will be wearing his dis- 
Calif. B& Friends of Corp. Harold MILLS occupation army. F& After a short leave, charge button before long. F& Lt. Col. Rol- 
learned’ from a tadio broadcast that Corp. Lt. Comdr. Theodore W. DASLER will re- land W. HAMELIN is attached to head- 

Mills had landed with the first marine divi. port to the East coast to become medical quarters at Cairo, Egypt, where he is in com- 

sion at Thiensing, North China, to aid in officer aboard the new cruiser, USS Hunt- plete ee of the disposal of surplus war 

the disarming of 250,000 Japs in that re- ington. & Lt. Comdr. John E. GORMAN Property. Lt. Charles F. JOHNSTON, 

gion. FS Glad to have Capt. Harold A. E. has plenty of work to do as Division Sur- 10w in the Philippines, hopes that his 75 

WENGER, Medical Corps, back in the geon of the Fifth Marine Division located points will enable him to celebrate a “civil- 

States after serving at a hospital near the in Sasebo, Nagasaki in Japan. P& Marine ian Christmas” back here in the States. 
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1938 1939 oney oat a his parents ede of one 
ated from Aug. throu; ug. ),, de- 

DISCHARGED OR INACTIVE: DISCHARGED OR INACTIVE: scribing the ce of the ee foe S into 
John J. PAFF, Harold C. YOUN- Edward P. LINDERGREN, Edward Tokyo Bay. FA Lieut. (jg) Lee N. MOCK- 
GREEN, Elroy E. VETTER, Har- A. VAHLDIECK, Walter C. GAN- RUDis aboard a troop carrier in the Atlantic. 
old N. LEARNED, Morris (Murray) NOTT, Eugene A. HOLLISTER, Ho- a Maj. Robert P. MOSER is with the 
KERCHMAN, Edward F. CARLE- ™er_A. HASWELL, Walford T. Investigation Boards, APO 1160, N. Y. & 
TON, Harold C. VLASIK, Allen §. NILLSON, Elmer J. ZIRWES, Nohl Lieut. Maurice B. PASCH is now home on 

z - 2 * H. BRAUN, George J. WOERTH, a well-earned leave. Lt. Pasch has covered JORGENSEN, Bemard P. DUSS- p27, t M. BAIR. Vv M. BAR x : ae Se LING, Robert FEMRITE, Matthew Be obeE ee i PGT a pes miles of sea while serving in the 
L. LEGLER, Robert TAYLOR, Ger- . y g , Walter F. tlantic, Mediterranean, and Pacific theaters, 

CONWAY, Harold A. JOHNSON, as a commanding officer of an armed guard 
ald F. WILKE, Paul J. HOFFMAN, ; 4 : Richard G. KRAHN, Sigurd W. KRO- gun crew. He will report to Great Lakes 
Matthew J. VEA, Foster B. WHIT- sTRUE, Walter NITCHER, William as legal officer after his leave. Ra A I 
LOCK, Warren A. WILSON, Tim F. ¢ GOLZ, Alfred W. HERMANN, to ABO 403, N. Y. may find itself in the HARRINGTON, Jr, Louis R. - a & e BONES ° 03, N. Y. may ind itself in the 

tanley D. HERRLING, Robert R. possession of ist Lt. Edwin ROTHMAN. 
SCHULLER, Alfred ©. SETTER, HILLER, Jean C. HODGIN, Arthur ‘= Lieut. Comdr. Charles A. SANNA is Charles A. NELSON, Lloyd M. R. SCHMIDT, Edward J. MORRIS, with the Navy engineers at Pearl Harbor. 
PARKS, Russell JACKSON, Jr., Ed- Wade H. MOSBY, Melvin M. MUEL- 5 Capt. L. D. SCHOENGARTH, who has 
win J. COLLINS, Oscar A. FOX. LER, John P. O’BRIEN, Otto T. OL- been stationed at Alexandria, La., was home 
aoe a addressed to Capt. Edler J. 

’s APO, he will get it in Ky- jyypppsesmepsarscnsaucspesenenennee no mnseavermcceensr nn scmne nel onesemer meme ererame meneame 
ongsang, Korea. FS And peaking of ‘APO i ce — 8 oe oF 
numbers, Capt. Paul P, BACCURTZ’s ad- og < oo oe dress is APO 403, N.Y. BS Capt. William == | i a 
C. BRODHAGEN is across the Atlantic with = = = rrr eee 
an APO 545 address. Ba. Pfc. John S. (eg 2 ‘= a Ul” 2 L 
CARROLL writes: “Cancel all military ad- § = Pe \.  . 48 ee 
dresses. I’m coming home.” & Capt. Jim | = 7, a kg << » ea} [_ 
N. DIEMAN also writes from “Hell in | fa 9 |  ___ Tle 
Technicolor”: “No more letters please! |= oe eS) a, oe Lo ea _ 
Why? Because I’m on my way home!” FR |. E PET cS oe |OUS La 
‘Maj. Edward P. FAUST, Jr. is temporarily mw 4  — ea 869 ae i 
on leave after serving in the South seas for | rn oe ae. \ 
a year with the air force. MA Capt. Charles | a! SN _ F-, / 
H. FENSKE, U. W. track star, is post per- a, = oe 7. #g f 
sonnel officer at Truax field. FS Our con- || Y oo = ee qi 
Statulations to Lieut Comdr. Lawrence T. © 5 ma: Cl 2) | 
HICKEY, who was commended recently for Pe S re 
directing rescue operations in which 11 men 2 ays a Sie Le) | | 
were saved after abandoning their small craft ee - lL = 5 fi. | f 
in a typhoon in the Iwo Jima area. ™™ Lt. ee = |  - Ye 
Col. Frank A. HILL writes from Aomori, oma e- Ff ao \ ee 
Honshu, Japan. PS Lt. (jg) Charles H. lL  lUCe ee ie 
HINE writes from his Pacific base that he | ee oa 3 
is a medical officer, and will probably be at- a rE Sie 
tached with his unit for some time. fe Sgt. Sees ee = | 
Roger O. HORNIG has left for Texarkana, . cell a | a ona ee 
Tex. after a visit here in Madison. & Capt. / James Roy Miller 

Kenneth G. HOVLAND is with the Chi- Head Basketball Coach Harold E. “Bud” Foster, right, and Coach Fritz Wegner, left, chat 
eae Genet Nias Sere BS Lieut. with Li. (ig) Robert P. Sullivan, ’43, left center, and Walter H. Lautenbach, Sp(A)1/c, 44, 
se hospital: rd, ne eens a right center, who stopped in at the field house recently for a workout with the Badger squad. 

Pe eaune, “civvies” before too many moons. 
ter 1 m ii = 

ater witht oo eee, ne SEN, Paul R. JAEDECKE, Richard on leave before being transferred to a new 
Ninth Army, Capt. Hugh A. KENNEDY W. JONES, Howard W. LARSON, post. Word comes that Capt. Lincoln J. 
enjoyed a 30-day leave. BR If you ’38ers Warren H. LELAND, Frederick M. SELLON is in Italy. "& Announcing short- 
thought the man on a recent Collier’s cover MARSH, Paul L. DRISCOLL, Rob- wave radio broadcasts to the armed forces 
looked familiar, you were right. For Set. ert W. ELA. overseas is the job of Donald STANLEY, 
Robert H. FEMRITE portrayed the embar- T/sS Paul H. BEHLING has probably left S2/c, who has been assigned to the radio 
rassed lieutenant in the picture. M2 News- Kyoto, Japan for Wisconsin by the time Ut of the bureau of personnel at Wash- 
paper comic strips served as a medium for you read this. MA Ens. Roger I. BRUECK- ‘ston, D.C. Lieut. Eleanor STRECKE- 
money for Lt. Col. George S. PARISH while BAUER is attached to a fleet minesweeper WALD, MCWR, is with the Casualty Divi- 
he was on Leyte. FS Lieut. (jg) David C. operating in the Japanese home islands. = sion, U. S. Marine Corps, Washington, D. C. 
REYNOLDS spent a leave at home en route Capt. Ernest D. DAVIS, Jr., was a proud ‘= Eugene J. USOW_ has been promoted 
to Newport, R. I., where he will receive in- papa when he met his 8-month old daugh- '0 captain in Italy. Fe Lt. Frederick E. 
doctrination training for assignment on an ter who was born while he was overseas. VJKEN’s address has changed from New , 
oil tanker. ™& Lt. (jg) Milton A. SPRAGUE & Capt. Vincent M. GAVRE, leaving York to Janesville. Good! F& Lt. Walter J. 
hopes to be a civilian by the time you read Manila, is another lucky G. I. to be coming VOLLRATH, Jr,’s military status hasn't 
this. We hope so too. MS Lieut. John J. back from overseas. BA Lt. Frederick M. Changed and he may still be reached c/o 
WALSH writes that he has had many ex-° GRANBERG, USNR, is also about to be FPO, San Fran. FA Capt. Norman E. 
citing experiences, but his biggest thrill is discharged. He will return to Menasha, Wis., WEINSHEL has given us his Milwaukee 
yet to come—when the train pulls into a with his wife, the former Arlene Johnson, address. 
Madison depot. M& Lt. Clayton E. WHEE- MS ’40. PS Capt. John W. JENKINS 1940 
LER is home after serving in France at the writes: “My unit is due to leave Japan in 
140th evacuation hospital. He will report November, so it won't be long before I'll DISCHARGED AND INACTIVE: 
to Camp Woods, Mo. for reassignment. B& be back to the campus and my job at the Herman C. SCHWARZ, Jr., Lowell J. 
Lieut. Comdr. Vern WOODWARD, Wis- Historical Museum.” "& From Bavaria, diss KLACK, Albert W. KLOSSNER, 
consin assistant boxing coach who has been charge news isn’t too far away for T/Sgt.. James J. KEEFREY, L. DeWitt AT- 
in the Navy since early in 1942, came over T. Howard KRUEGER. ™ It will be a KINSON, William B. SMITH, Cal- 
from the Bunker Hill Naval Air Station long time before Lieut. Leonard E. KUST vin G. LEWIS, Stewart W. HURL- 
to witness the Wisconsin-Ohio State game. forgets the typhoon which raged its way BUT, Edmund H. KANZENBACH, 
FS Capt. Gordon F. ANDERSON is coun- across Okinawa in mid-October, which Harold W. LYNCH, Richard W. OL- 
selling amputee patients at Deshon General caused much destruction for six hours. M& SON, David W. TACK, Harry A. 
hospital, Butler, Pa. Lieut. (jg) Malcolm F. McCONNELL re- YOST, Franklyn A. GLASSOW, 
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Charles J. KANISS, Kent T. LUND- ES 
CHEN, Walter J. MEHL, Alfred J From Battles to Books in the ETO 
OERDING, Gerhardt A. = Fighting Badgers stationed in Europe who ing in the second two-month term there are 

LER, William H. SCHUMACHER, are given the crilese of attending the S/Sgt. Paul R. Bernstein, ‘40; Maj. D. M. 

David D. SELTZER, Lyle K.SOWLS, Shrivenham American university, Shriven- Eckstein, ’41; Pfc. Richard M. Janecky, ’46; 

Frank W. AUER, Fred A. BAXTER, ham, England, might well find themselves WO (jg) John S. McCauley, 739; and Ist 

Michael J. GERHARZ, Clement R. among old friends. Lt. John H. Wilz, Jr., ’44. 

COGGIN, Jack W. DENGEL, How- Judging from news releases and from per- Corp. Robert S. Sniveley, "44; T/4 Gale 

ard J. GAUKEL, Grant L. SWARTZ, sonal letters from Fighting Badgers, we con- E. Robertshaw, ’42; T/5 Harlyn V. Lange, 

Betty C. TAYLOR, Doris A. RECH- clude that there is a large delegation of 43; Corp. Donald A. Pomerening, ’45; T/4 
CYGL eee e "THOMPSON  tetime UW students and faculty on the James E. Plopper, 47; Pfc. George T. Hil- 

RONANDER (Mrs. Albert C.), Ed- SAU campus. : dahl, 46; T/5 Robert C. Schneider, ’46; 

AM r D 1 c Os. Prof. William B. Hesseltine is teaching ist Lt. Roland W. McKitrick, ’41; Corp. 

ward J. SAMP, Jr., Douglas E a. history there; Prof. William Sumner is John D. Nord, 44; T/5 James F. Spohn, 

TERHELD, Earl W. PAPKE, Ed- teaching journalism; Maj. Reuben Y. Ellison, °44, and Pfc. Robert R. Schlicher, "46. 
ward J. HUBER, Otis C. INGEBRIT- +49, French; Capt. Robert W. Finley, '38, The number of students in this term, 3600, 

SON, Kenneth W. PAULSON, Ed- geography; Capt. Victor H. Lanning, ’38, is just about the same as the total number 

ward R. KNIGHT, Frederick C. Le- athletics; M/Sgt. David C. Sheldon, °33, of students studying at Wisconsin last sum- 

COMTE, Harold J. MARKSTROM, English; and Prof. A. Reid Winsey, ’30, art. mer, and less than half the number on the 

Daniel C. MARLOW, Wendell C. Among the Fighting Badgers who are study- UW “hill” this current semester. 

PEA TEHE WS Karo Rat MEDROW S22 Se Bg od ee Se ey 

Gilbert H. MEISEL, Bayon ic: a as paaae ee En 

BICE, Jr., Gordon M. BLY, Richard 1941 direct to AFHQ in Caserta, Italy.” FS a y. Ens. 

J. DANE, George M. DISRUDE, 9 Lorin G. GILLETTE is stationed on the USS 
Louis J. FURRER, William J. piscHARGED OR INACTIVE: Chicopee in. the Pacific theater. F&A Capt. 
GLEISS. William L. ee oS a geen cB ee has a his 

ji : ‘CKER i . ANDES, John F. JENSW , Rob- ess_to 562;° Ni -Y. Capt. J. F. 

ee ene ae ae y ert S. ee Gace M. BOYCE, ENO is stationed at Quantico, Va. 

BLATECKY is stati @ at the Aberdeen Albert A. MEIER, Robert C. 7 Lt. Felix KAMPSCHROER is in Wash- 
i is sta aes ne es HUGHES, M. Herbert FRIEDLEN, ington writing a history of the classification 

Proving Grd. Mad. | Ear! ss > Paul A. DODGE, William H. WASH- and assignment policies and procedures used 
who in one night’s action was reported to BURN, Robert C. BARRETT, San- by the Army in this War, and comparing 

have killed 54 Japs, plans to spend two ford BERGO, Edwin H. GUMBLE, them with those used in World War 1. 
years in preparation for a doctor's degree ©, Danton LAKE, Gilbert H. OTTO, Hope Lt. John F. KOTICK finds a few Bad- 

in music, following his discharge this month. Gordon A. WIGHTMAN, Daniel H. gers on Okinawa. F& Lt. John M. LAMB 
2 Capt. Howard A. BRONSON is at BRITTS, Charles H. DEAKMAN, hopes to be putting his uniforms away in 
Camp Hood, Wis. F& Farrington DAN- William R. GOODIER, Anthony F. moth balls before too long, but for the pres- 
TELS, Jr., has been promoted to first lieu. KRANCUS, James M. MOSES, Ger- ent time, he is teaching Sect and Na- 

tenant. 3 Maj. William A. DEAN arrived 314 G. QUACKENBUSH, Andrew P. val Tactics at the U. of Cal. F&A Cpl. David 
in Madison from Alexandria, La., but will SMITH, Louis A. FALLIGANT, E. J. LIPPERT writes that he recently attended 

report to Ft. Ord, Calif. soon for reassign’ Phillip ALTEMEIER, John H. the School for Personnel Services at Wash- 
ment. F& ‘Nother change of address is that BATER, Curtiss W. REIMANN, Mul- ington and Lee University, Lexington, Va., 
of Lieut. (jg) Harold E. DREGNE, who ford C,’ BAKER, Grant W. ERWIN, and stumbled upon a very capable “profes- 

es his new address as Marshfield, Wis. Jy, Hugh C. STEWART. William A. sor” in the form of Lt, Frederick NILES, 
Bethesda 14, Maryland will be the new SUMNER, Robert C. VOIGHT, Fred also ’41. FA An excursion on the Danube 

address _of Lieut. (jg) Russell C. GUB- WERREN, Frank D. WRAIGHT, in the luxurious river boat, “City of Vi- 

BINS. FS 1/Sgt. James D. HANCOCK is Westley E. FLEMING, John L. enna,” was the recent experience of Lieut. 

stationed at Camp Adair, Ore. FA Capt. RAHMLOW, Richard W. REDICK, Harold H. ROBERTS, member of the 102nd 
Norman M. HANKIN is with the 42nd John M. SLINDE, Vernon A. STERN- infantry division. 
Gen. Hosp. c/o PM, San Francisco. FA ERG, Hoard R. PRICE, Robert J. 

Capt. Harold L. HARRIS is with the 219th BOBBER, Raymond D. BLACK 1942 
General Hospital, PM San Fran. F& Aboard Stanley H. KROME, Edward Ww. 9: 

the USS New Orleans is Ens. Kenneth K. JONES, Henry B. KLEINERT. DISCHARGED OR INACTIVE: 
HEIDEMAN. F& Lieut. Marvin KLITS- - _. William M. HOMBURG, Bradford P 

NER, recently back from overseas, was in Maj. Wesley E. BENNETT is Adminis- DONOVAN, William F. COLLINS, 

Madison for a brief visit before reporting trative Officer in the A-3 Section of a B-29 Wallace P.’ BARLOW. William A. 

to San Francisco. ES Lt. Col. Richard KNO- unit on Okinawa. ®& Lieut. (jg) Howard GENERKE, Roland J * LABUS Al. 

BLOCH, only Wisconsin flier to make the L. BOORMAN writes from Tientsin that ¢/04 F, ROACH, Maurice B. WOLF | 

famed first raid on Tokyo in 1942, was one since he is the only language officer int the Gece 6 Ss MONSER ipo LYN. 

of three participants to honor Lieut. Gen. shop, he keeps busy liaisoning with a mem- OTT: fdwacd "HARTMAN 

James H. Doolittle at a ceremony in De- ber of the Imperial Japanese Army on the Geoiee te NELSON, Paul H. DOER. 

troit. F& Capt. Harold F. KORGER is now disposition of their military warehouses. = ING Rasmiond D. CHEYDLEUR 

stationed at the Army Flying School, Mid- Maj. E. Lee CARTERON, publicity director Robert F HUCKERT Petes D HAR. 

land, Tex., after being a prisoner of war for Haresfoot before going overseas, is sta- RIS, Albin J KOZMINSKL Malcolm 

in Germany until last May. F& The new tioned in Korea. = Elliot H. CARY, quar- R LOESCEH, Robert C VOSS Rob- 

address of Capt. Jonas M. LAGERGREN is termaster second class, was home for a 30- ext R. WEBB Joyce ‘.. WRIGHT 

APO 513, N. Y. BS Lieut. (jg) Wilbur H. day furlough after being in service for three BIypNS (Mrs, William 3) Robert G 

LORENZ, after serving at sea for 15 months, years. = Deck E. CHANDLER is a Phar- LEWIS Robert E NYE "Dwi ht D. 

has arrived in Long Beach, Calif. P& Lt. macist Mate third class at the U. S. Naval REESE, James H : ROBERTS. Clar- 

Robert H. LOVELL hopes to be back in Hospital at Corona, Calif. = Capt. John eice O ’SCHWENGL Acie Ww. ZIM- 

Milwaukee soon. ™& Lieut. (jg) Walter E. H. DELANEY, one time in command of MER, Harold F GRISWOLD, Law- 

LUEDKE's new address is in Racine, Wis. the American post at El Tasher, Central Af- meee Ww BRADEE Robert 7 co- 

a Lieut. (jg) Elmer L. MASCOTTI agrees ica, and commanding officer at the Istres le HEN, Charles F. DUBOIS, K. * staan 

with reporters on the great extent of the Tube airdrome at Marseilles, is back in this ley THOMPSON, Ralph "A. VAN 

ruins and destruction of Tokyo, and hopes country, where he will be discharged and HANDEL. Nethie R WIESE Wil 

to be back in the USA early in °46. fe enrolled at U. W. FS ist Lt. Charles M. lard A. WITZELING Blaine E. 

Lieut. Benjamin David MATHON is back ENGLISH, who was connected with the op- HEN D RICKSON ’R 2 MUR. 

in the Navy again with only a few discharge eration involving the surrender of the Ger- PHREE, Paul L REUTER, Wilbert 

points to work out. B2 WOJG Donald L. mans writes: “My particular job was to or- WN RIEMER Robert 70 2 NICOL 

MICHELSTETTER is with the Curtiss- | ganize and supervise all the codes and ciphers Leslie H PHILLIPS Ww. aii R 

Wright corp. plant in Buffalo. M& Robert used at both ends of the German-American JOLLYMORE dear oy KINYON, 

W. MONK, serving with the Navy, at Quon- radio circuit and to analyze all incoming Ronee KIBKPATRICK 2 

set, R. I. stopped at the U. W. campus re- traffic for possible leads on the genuineness 2 S 

cently. MB 1st Lt. Albert R. PAHL, who of the material. I was located in Rome 1st. Lt. Harland E. AUSTIN has been 

has been in service for 314 years, is now where the Allied end of the radio circuit admitted to the Percy Jones convalescent hos- 

with the American forces occupying Tokyo. terminated, and our informaiton was passed pital, Fort Custer. BS Pvt. John C. BEAM- 
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ISH is a counselor at Camp Atterbury, Ind- & Corp. Beulah M. JOHNSON, WAC, ERS, David R. SCHUSTER, Carl T. 
jana. F& A story of the growth of Saipan writes from across the Atlantic. FA At the SKOWLUND, John E. MOORE, 
was written for a local paper by Lieut. present time, Lieut. (jg) John F. KOTCH- Gordon J. PIVONKA, John M. IR- 
Frank V. BECK, who is stationed with the IAN is inspecting Japanese Naval and Mer- VIN, John V. HUMMEL, Erin 
army air forces there. FA APO 638, N. Y. chant vessels at Sasebo, Kyushu. B& Capt. KARP, Mark H. KERSCHENSTEIN- 
is the new address of M/Sgt. Kenneth E. Harold A. LIBAN, overseas, was recently ER, Frank D, MANTHE, Thomas H. 
BIXBY. ™& Philip R. BLIWAS has been promoted. F& Lieut. Glenn M. LYANS, in- McGOVERN. 
promoted to lieutenant, junior grade, in the jured in the crash of his fighter plane in Lieut. (jg) Carl L. ANDERSON is in 
Navy, in the Pacific. fea Lt. Casimir Italy, is home on his first leave in two and Charleston, §. C. working as an Air Sea 
BURCZYK is still at APO 86, Frisco. M& a half years, after 90 missions abroad, from Rescue Controller. ES Capt. Edward J. 
T/Sgt. Warren A. BURR will be leaving Mayo General hospital, Galesburg, Ill. F& BFTKIND is with a bomb group on Okin- 
the “Shores of Iwo Jima” for the USA in At the time of the Japanese surrender, Lieut. ay, Ba We hope Lt. Gilbert N. BROOKS 
time for Christmas here. F& Sgt. Frederic (jg) Nicholas M. MARGETIS was serving has better luck in the future in locating 
W. DOERFLINGER has accepted the posi- aboard the distilling ship USS Pasig. FS wisconsin buddies on Guam. F& Navy 
tion as cable editor with the London Bu- Lieut. Roger D. McKENNA was home on J jut. John M. BROWN, commanding of- 
reau of International News Service in Eng- furlough after 29 months of service in the cer of an LCI which took part in the bat- 
land. F& Corp. R. Keith DOMS is sta- Pacific, before Tenors 6 the Naval Sta- tie for Okinawa, is on his way back to the 
tioned at Petaluma, Calif. FA Teaching tion at Norfolk, Va. Fa Capt. Virgil V. States. Ma ist Lt. Carl G. COBURN is 
swimming at the training center at the PEDERSEN writes from Germany that his with the sth Marine Division patrolling the 
NATTC, Jacksonville, Fla., is keeping Wil- civilian days are still a long way off. isle of Kyushu, and incidentally, is getting 

busy these days. a Li, Frank A, BOKER 1943 James 1 COCKRELL is beck from Hawai zs - ames L. is back from Hawaii 
will play an important part in the work of DISCHARGED OR INACTIVE: pn a leave. BB Lieut. Gg) Alexander 3 
the occupational forces, where he is stationed Donald W. PETTIJOHN, Carl S. pworkIN writes, “Have played some du- 
in Japan as an interpreter. F&A Sgt. Robert WALLACE, Philip J. CROAK, Wil-  jious part in the occupation of Nagasaki, 
P. EDDY may be reached at APO 74, Frisco. liam J. SMITH, Irvin Taylor HOL- Sasebo, and now Wakayama. Am heading 
™S On his way home from Europe is T/Sgt. MAN, Russel H. LARSON, Laurence {, Nagoya—but the big question is ‘when 

Ralph A. VAN HANDEL, who served with M. STOFFLET, Robert C. PUES- do we head for home?” ES Joel FALLER, 
the 67th Tactical Reconnaissance group of TOW, Otto H. MUELLER, Martha AMMH3/c, has been moved to a new com- 
the Ninth Air Force. PMA ist Lt. Paul L. D. HASTINGS EVANS (Mrs. Doug- mand with FPO in San Francisco. M& Ens. 
HATLEBERG writes from Korea that his las W.), Truman E. ANDERSON, Réne J. GEHL writes, “No change—still 
job consists of rebuilding Jap airfields, and Roger W. BLACKMORE, Hervey J. locked’ on this rock.” BA Sgt. Ira M. GO- 
constructing new strips. FA We received 2 HAUSER, Leonard HELMINIAK, [AN writes from Columbus, Ga. M& Lt 
nice long letter from Lt. Arthur L. HIRSH- Robert W. STEMMLER, Gabe C. Emanuel GOLDBERG is with the office of 
RUNNER, now stationed at Grosse Ile, PARKS, Ann HANSEN, Edward C. he Chief Press Censor, APO 879, N. Y. 3 
Mich., explaining the duties of a small car BABCOCK, Alvah N. DENSMORE, City. FS S/Sgt. Lawrence W. HADLEY 
rier pilot, some which he performed in the Olaf H. ENGEBRETSON, Gimei B. has also changed his address to APO 583. 
Atlantic. F& Lieut. (jg) K. Richard JO. TAKAYESU, Carl H. VOELZ, Ken- Ny. ma Lt Martin E. HECK is with a 
HANSSON is on his way to Great Lakes neth N. WEDIN, Edgar F. ZOERB, cargo carrying outfit in Japan. A Maj. Ray- 
for discharge papers. M2 Lt. David JONAS, John E. ZWETTLER, Julia E. FEL- pond J. HEILMAN is now in Belgium. F& 
who has been fortunate in running into Bad- TON LOVETT (Mrs. Sylvester L.), ist Lt: Margaret L. HENNEY, army dieti- 
gers, is now on Luzon on his way to Japan. Michael A. HARRIS, Arthur E. ROG- tian, returned to the Camp Robinson, Ark., 
Eee ee erie Ee Ses UAC a 1 ee any ie tL repional hospital after a\short leave imthieds 
TEL EET RST ET eS SON, eo ae Marines at Great ae 

= e : is Lieut. Paw . _HIRSBRUNNER. 
Fighting Badgers of the Month; The Ellis Brothers T/Sgt. Benjamin S. HOAR, AAE, is now 

en route home from Guam for demobiliza- 
em acorn tion. FS Pfc. William E. HOTH is now Soar ma - 2 at APO 78, N. Y. FS Lieut. (jg) Arthur 
a Sages oe e ; a y K : E. JACKSON’s address is USS Loester De = ’ | oe © Bite y - ey —é(680. FS ‘T/Sgt. Farrell B. JOHNSON is 

Pe be | Mae =8=S—=téiéwWith' «the =<22nd =We atther Sqdn., APO 603, A , oe <=> 4 “7 Miami, Fla. F& Corp. James’ H. JONES 
= . a !|l ee a — ce also has a new address—APO 519, N. Y. 
78 > eet | < | | ms » —__—~*B® 1st Lt. Glenn M. KNORR is back on 
oe aS Loe ae 4 Pe i] 2 CU... ssl ae and stationed at Camp 

;. * ~— io ee © CéRcker, Ala. Lieut. (jg) John KOTZ, 
ood im 4 © A Be ew ee recently in Tokyo, expects to pe heading 
Sos oy | |. cpl ee a _ Wisconsin way very soon. Ist Lt. 
ay Gas i a “ay A A Thomas G. LAMB, who was in India and 
ta ae _ —— Ceylon for two years, has returned to this 

“ ae # country to study Far Eastern Civil affairs at 
a ee & the University of Virginia, before returning 

@ gE a Of to the Far East. M& Lieut. (jg) Earl-R. 
; é ae MAAS is with the 61st N. C. B., FPO, 

’ - baat Frisco. FS Lt. John MICKLE, with the 
e fighting sqdn. 19, is flying the new Grum- 

ae in Hawaii. 3 One ans that 
an . fo, : is, 43. t. Arlie M. MUCKS has learned during ist Lt. Donald Ellis, ’43, Lt. (jg) Fred D. Ellis, 42, and 2nd Lt. Robert Ellis, °43. Te Gay at Hert, Japan ikea See 

When the Ellis brothers who attended the Fritz served a tour of duty in the Pacific ing with chopsticks. Lt. John W. NIE- 
University entered service, they literally “took aboard an aircraft carrier, and is now ad- ee is in a combat-cargo squadron in Coe 
to the air’, with Don and Robert entering dressed at a New York APO. Z : ee ae E. OAT Jr. is ae 
pilot training in the army air forces and Robert, now a civilian, was recently dis- be ee Ohio, working on synthetic a e 
Fritz working in ordnance for a fighter charged at Roswell, New Mexico. He had €r- Lt. June ODBERT writes from 
squadron with the navy. been a B-17 pilot. He plans to return to the Linz, Austria, that she expects to be com- 

University second semester, where back in img home soon. FM Ist Lt. Robert D. PET- 
Don flying a P-47, was shot down over 1941 and ’42 he fought with the champion- ERSON has been made assistant processing 

Bolgne, Italy on Oct. 4, 1944, was taken ship boxing team without losing a bout in officer at the Greensboro, N. C. air base. 
prisoner two days later, and was held for two years. 1944 
7 months in German hospitals and prison There were two other Ellis brothers in 
camps. He is now at Wakeman General hos- service, an older brother who was killed in DISCHARGED OR INACTIVE: 
pital, Indianapolis, recovering from burns Europe while an officer with the tank corps Earl J. BECK, Daniel N. HAIGHT, 
on his hands, face, and legs. He wears the and a younger brother now in the navy who Douglas V. OLDENBURG, William 
Silver Star and the Distinguished Flying hopes to eventually climb the hill in Madi- T. PLUMB, Charles M. COOLIDGE, 

Cross. son also. Michael J. DUNFORD, Donovan O. 
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OTTESON, Marvin P. JAEGER, Cor- to the USA. M@ Pvt. Elmer R. SMITH is lard R. MELVIN, Early A. SHIMON, 
nelius P. BROWNE, Thomas J. BEH- located at Camp Wolters, Tex., where he Irving LEVY, Irving A. LEWIS, 

LING, Roger S. BESSEY, Leonard S. is chief chemist in the laboratory at the Sta~ Ruth F. EDIE INGEBRITSON (Mrs. 

ESEABE Ee Roper OT en: Hon Hospital. M&S Ens. Elroy F. aes Otis C.), Stanley Z. KLUKOWSKI 

SON, Roger T. GR. HEI itch- and Ens. Paul R. TROUTMAN still have ee paar: 

ell B. KIT TAY, William C. OS- FPO, Frisco, addresses. BA APO 772,N.¥. _ 1/5 Donald P. AVERY is located in the 
WALD, Donald D. PAYNTER, Larry is the overseas addtess of Le, “Thomas -R./ RENGR Sv SipitOl AGH. me He sy 
C. ROTH, Elmer L. H BURG, Ed- STEPHENS. pustalOReG: 2b EOWiy ase eo 
win E. FAULKES, John C. WADE, ver, Colo., pilots B-29 Bombers around the 

Dwaine eS BRIGGS, Cece e aa 1945 USA. FS Ist Lt. Rolland i DRAVES par- 

BERTS, V. Kenneth B , Wil- ticipated in the aerial offensi inst th 

lard M. SW NST ROM tanley s, ipa ox NAC He jae ane Avie Sion anos 
WIRT, Marli . HARDER, Davi : 2 * missi i 
WRT BETS  chiord P KOLBERG, FREI Warren J. NELSON, Kenneth oa Seater fights. made. by a 
David J. MAFFETT. D. POTRATZ, Roy H. FISHMAN, single ES ine Army fehice = No ives 

Lt. George I. ALBERTS has been trans- Higene pe main te could be filled with more excitement than 

ferred to Worcester 4, Mass. Fa FPO 943, SEVERSON, Alian A. SLEMER s, a diary of Pfc. Max GENDELMAN’s ad- 

Frisco, is the lucky number of Lt. Frederick ventures of escaping from and being cap- 

B. BOSSERT. FS After much _globe-trot- James CNARE, Richard H. CLIF-  tured’b German coldies Fa Ens Dale § 
ting, Ist Lt. David E. HALES fein Man- CORN, Gene W. RICHARDS, Her- HARRIS has been assigned to duty aboard 

ting, : : 1 bert G. FABER, Jack P. REIF, Wil- : nee ye 
ae Bee B TAS is the aeete Ae Midway: = 2nd ne 

aboar e fohn R. Pierce, , San ennet! ’s new address is APO 629, 

Fran. F& T/5 Adelbert B. JOHNSON is (eceeeecmeeenmmeemenes N. Y. PA Ens. Rial O. HERREMAN has 

SER ISSINGER is the communication ee ceccport at Caan, Wm Phe James 
engineer and the radio officer for the 71st gl =——S—~—~—=sS. HIGGINS is a mlitary policeman’ with 

: Joint Assault Signal Co. on Luzon. /. ee _ the 80th “Blue Ridge” infantry division's 

Edward J. KLOMAN is stationed on Okin- (aa ( military police platoon, which was recently 

awa, al pore Fortunate ito inet many = ee qed the menoneus Service Unit Pleaue. 

Badgers there. Although Earl R. LAMB, fa tt _ Ist Lt. John Dean KING is an F 
R. T. 2/c is stationed at Tsingtao, China a oe a . ——_ instructor at Enid, Okla. M& Sgt. William 
now, he expects to be back on the U. W. a re >». >) —_—__ E. KOERNER is at Camp Carson, Colo. F& 

campus next fall. B& Ens. John E. MARL- Nee Cae Maurice LEON writes from Himeji, Japan, 

ING was one of a party of three who cap- (oe ee =) _____ that he hopes to be home before Christmas. 
tured 22 Jap pasuets o a Seal island < my PO | a 0. = Corp. James MILLS mates from Cesky 

after V-J day. Lieut. (jg) Delbert L. | te lg Krumlov, Czechoslovakia. Corp. George 

MINER is stationed at Camp Wallace, Tex. yee J. POLNASZEK has been keeping busy 

"= Lt. Francis MINTZ’s new station is in ee ae working and having a good time in Peiping, 
Hamilton Field, Calif., where he is navigat- a China, waiting for a discharge, which should 
ing aboard C-54s in the ATC’s passenger, ae be just around the corner. 4 The first V- 

cargo and air-evacuation service in the Pa- Cs mail season’s greetings were sent by Lt. 

cific. F& Corp. Arthur J. ORLOWSKI, a f ne Stanley P. SAX, who is now stationed in 

U. W. baseball pitcher, is pitching with the ge 7 New Guinea. ™& Ens. Leland W. SCHOTT 

all-star ball club of ne army aeenly nee Le fa with the Pacific Fleet, FPO, San Francisco. 

command in France. The new address | , Lt. John A. SMART is home on leave 

of epic: Francois N. SNA he sae . R before pining ore ee fore Shays 

ison, Ft. Monmouth, N. J. ‘ere’s P ield, S.C. vt. Grant D. 
quite a record. Lieut. Cyril PEARIS, sta- as is located at Philadelphia. F& Corp. Sid- 
tioned at Great Bend Se is one of uv: ey ney L. TOAKE is back a the states at 
W.’s most loyal grid fans. Lt. Pearis has Camp Pendleton, Calif. Wish Santa 
flown to all Badger games this ea = We could give Ens. C. William THREINEN 

hope Ens. Donald A. PORATH will be rest- some discharge points for Christmas. FS 

ing his feet on U. S. soil before too long. Lt. George Hekkers, ’45, is starting tackle Pfc. Warren E. WUTKE writes from 

¥= Lt. Gordon G. ROBECK is with the for the First Air Force football aces. Hek- Frankfurt-am-Main, Germany, that Wiscon- 

Health Dept. at Ann Arbor, Mich. ®& Ens. ers, now 4 pilot, flew A-26 attack bombers sin Club meetings are held in Heidelberg, 
John F. SCHUETTE is enjoying his cruise in the North African theater and was a and that another group of Badgers are plan- 
along the China coast before he sails back member of the ’41 Badger football squad. ning to organize in Frankfurt. 

a  —————————eeEEEeEeeeeeee—eeeeeeee 

eee ee 

1876 . . . . ss « « « + Wi Gutator for the Wisconsin Historical society and 1894 . . , 2...» » « W 

Mrs. Joha” HOWE (Elizabeth MEYER), Lan- #,J7emPCE of the SPiN ODSIR tharne Conlin, “18, Andrew R WHITSON, Madison, died Novem- 
caster, died November 17 at her home. Mrs. Howe Newark, O., Mrs. Helen Hobart, 19, Evanston, ber 19 in a Madison hospital. Retiring in 1941, 
had also_used the name of “Nettie” while in il, Edward, '21, Arlington, Va., and Tom, “29, he was emeritus professor of soils at the Uni- 

epee nae forges ee ee Hen foe ante G6 yeeoe He ves oy Suan ‘ rm . He wa i 
tional authority on soil conservation. In 1917 

See eo ee Paes he wrote "Keep the Hillsides from Washing,”"— ” 
Charles_J. HUTE, Rochester, Wis. attorney, L. E. Harza, 06, is one of the | ind was co-author of “Soils and Soil Fertility.” 

died October | 30 yt his home. ' He had been a coupe cuisauding eure on 
member of the board of supervisors for many the design and construction of dams. 

Zee, Wfednie m abeditS"Bat eT hed | His enginering company is desi | MDP sour‘, uotucht, Beaver Dany ded ing the Roncin Del Bonete projec Septibas eG ctolloei arenes He. 
sees SED ee ee ee iy in Uruguay, the first important hy- to Beaver Dam from Wauwators twelve years 4z0 
Seymour S. Cook died at his home in San droelectric installation in that coun- and had also practiced in Madison for a number 

c 25. i had bi : f ... Mrs. Wm. J. AN 
et af the Federal Reserve Bank Hehe New 1 ty Bea camer of ae Ellsworth)” Vancouver, i? Gi teats that while 

ork Life 'g-, Minneapolis. is completing the design o! ie proj- iving in Bombay, India in 1904 she saw int 
“Aap : ” den the! specifying aad purchasing, stone building and upon asking its use as fold 

90 a'r BROWNE, Wiupiea, died at Evane. | inspection, and expediting and | patients, Further inquiry revealed the ae 
ton, Ill, on November 23. He had served as shipping of equipment. This dam tained from ‘‘a sweet lake in U.S.A. whose water 
district attorney of Waupaca county for three will more than double Uruguay’s was found to be very pure—the name of the 
ferns was aleieraberiol the state wenats for two I lake, Mendota.” The ice was carried to Bombay 
Bene o reahe pine Baad of Rescate trem power supply. in sailing ships, packed in clean sawdust from 
1905 to 1907 and at the time of his death was a the lumber mills in Wisconsin. 
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NQO9 Sale ence en ieee eee the current semester Phil F MORGAN, 

3 = 
formerly of Brooklyn, Wis., is a fellow with the 

Gee eee SE Perio ue Se Mellon Jnstiente. He is located in Kalamazoo, 

tee Une ald conferences ons child welfare ia Mi onde Oe te rge ONS: 
Wisconsin cities through the University’s exten- e Ep LARSON. Brattleboro; “Vizg) formedyiiof 

sion division . .. William C. GOEBEL, Edger- ee Stoughton, was married October 30 to ‘Howard I. 

ton pence) paucray has pesrened ee [| Streeter, Hinsdale, N. H. Mrs. Streeter is_assist- 

a ee ee ro ant disor of erenson_for the Holitig trea 
: 2 ‘ . " _ assn. of America . . . Dr. Kennth A. x 

caer OF Des Dine i acon otees Mee Madison, has opened an_ office in the Bankers 

with the Prudential Insurance company for 10 ENT > Bg SEE Sa and wall et oe ee 

years, is associating with the local DeSoto- 2 Bene cere a maori he ie Ear Ore He 

Plymouth dealer, Ray Schappe. Mr. Schmitt will _- Ps Pe. 

head the retail ‘sales department - Harrison = - 1934 

FORMAN, author of “Report from Red China”’ oo erence cee erie: \s/ 

and tadio correspondent, stopped for a short visit i ‘Allen W. WALZ, University of Wisconsin 

in the Alumni offices recently. He is on a lecture : crew coach, who has been on leave for duty with 

tour and was in Madison to see Prof. Philo Buck, ‘iy, the Navy during the past three years, has been 

his former teacher. N Granted “his discharge ‘and has returned to the 
i‘ ae ee isconsin campus to resume his coaching duties 
~ _ ~~... Bernard J. HANKIN, Milwaukee, recently 

ASSO eee eee 2 ee discharged from the army. is gow with Bendinger. 
. a es & luwin, 735 s ‘ater st.. ilwaukee 

Frank L. BRUNCKHORST, Gary, Ind., has os Hayes & I , A ¢ 

been appointed head of the publicity department eS eee Eee oY ere 

of Bentipe Home Appliances, South Bend. He had es me snkces 3 ciel Geld engine yi ene 
, South Bend. ee _ Wel 0 erbury, Conn. . . . Robert M. 

fe ogee pote a ea 4 ROOD, formes of Madison, gaiied Sara An- 
Washington, D.C. for the past three years Mrs. . fy eons Hae orne Ny, alk A RLTIKERS 
Stratton E. HICKS (Eleanor KILBOURN) and Saree eet cee (ob the department “obs Dat 

her family have moved back to their home in i a a ec 4 

Shorewood Hills, Madison. Mr. Hicks, "32, an Hosbandtcy; Ricdie upvet e nes ea 

engineer for the state highway commission, had Cee goose 

been working. for. the War department, in high- 1935 w 

way engineering in camps and airports, in. the Eig sep coil nae ena ine 

United States... . Mr. and Mrs. David Eisen- Richard G. HUZARSKI, Rhinelander, who has 

drath (Eleanor PARKINSON) Milwaukee, were been teaching Vocational ‘classes at Rhinelander, 

mem tl ;consin committee presentin; 
as acceptec a teachi! osition at 1c LO 

the silver ‘service of the old battleship Wisconsin de Agricultura y ‘Anes Mechanica at Mayans, 

to its new home aboar e isconsin at a , metto Rico... . Hu; fe and wife 

colorful ceremony on, Navy Day, 0 27 in San have just retured. to Mawaukee, alter spending 

rancisco . . . Cecil E. as been some time in Brazil where they were sent by the 

Framinted chief engineer and director of research  G, James Fleming, '31, has recently been Rubber Development corp. in search of wild 

for the Carney co. of Minneapolis 1 eave appointed t0 the executive staff of the eae oceEREA DMR) Tite the parents of 
pony coe Navy, has been appointed ceo of BE Beau See oS in eee gon, William See eae 10 at 

he department of pul lic relations of radio sta- el phia. Fleming, the first _negro to be ison . . . Mildres JUIN , Reedsburg, is 

ae WEN, Ghicago. He bad been, on Be Minune olected to Phi Beta Kappa, will work on the Seer Oe ae ae etetal cai 
before entering service. While in service, Comdr. Friends’ expanded race relations program. house building . . . Clark HINNERS is owner 

Dennis, eee Been. ae pence the radio oad pec ee ae the Const to Cos ee 

section on the staff o! leet iral Nimitz . . . 2nd st., S., Wisconsin ids. He had been dis- 

ction on the Ma AWYER, former director of try in the Department of Civil and Sanitary En- trict salesman for the Wisconsin River and Light 

the Wisconsin Lake Pollution Survey, has been gineering at Massachusetts Institute of Technol- co. at Tomah. 

appointed associate professor of sanitary chemis- ogy... Sara Louise FOWLER, Lancaster, was 
married to Dr. Roy M. Chatters, Ashland, O., 1 WwW 

a on September first. They ‘will reside at 719 bert E. SESE te eo es eee 

Grant se, Ashland, ©.. Mis. Chatters taught ,, Robert E. STIEMKE, Milwaukee, is rejoining 

=55" Liait gata in the Lancaster (Wis.) schools and the staff of the Dept. of Civ Engineering at 
es | OTS tecently taught in the nursery school at North Carolina State college, Raleigh, as an as- 

ees | HES Badger Ordnance: Works. sociate professor of Sanitary coniaeeriny He. re- 

cently was placed on inactive militas luty, hav- 

ST eee y ing served as a Captain. in the U. S. Public 

1991. ew ws Wealth: Service, at New York. 

es | Major John P, HOHF, Madison, is now on 
lev terminal Teave and will rejoin the Forest Pe 109 es ee ee 

eee i 
ene of abecncessince July? wis ee oe Dr. Henry J. WINSAUER- formerly of Kohler, 
fered eoieace Tory . OMAN, Chisholm who was discharged in January, is now with the 

Te | Minn. has returned to the physical education adicta: ace ere ee nee 
ns | staff at Jackson high school, jackson: Tenn., oer Ronee aed Beyond Bender 

an es a ine US: Coun tGuard font = pe pea eiployed es an tee ae ae 
Be Ee criet Mateo 2 Le Col. Francs Nees eploies ne Physiotherapist at me 

if ea ae eae CUI Ravaee SIDE Sten OUD ey cope oprepatines to erate 

last magnificent for co, Madison, 25 sales manager. He was called {0 ¢he practice of law. He had been in business 

narrative poem No active duty te epee nee a member pf with this father before his entry, into miltaey 

Kens Chennanl ed sine a arene ise feqce gs oon ae ante pilot far 
— CE ee SU ad Ae eres Glues ites es eee cer 
— with three clusters and the Distinguished Flying jj aways fy (th 
——— ee eS Gene g, Distinguisped Mie Clippers between Seattle. and Alaska. During his 

OO Crois | wis Claste rad amen, ob 7 one ame ai bale Yess 0 he NE tea 
November 10. At home at 42 Meadow Lane. . . SE eee eM GNER’ arciueciventaey 

—=—= November 10. GNSON, Janesville, has formed a er MACE Eldon Co rary one-half years, with 
——— law partnership with’ John T. ROETHE, '32, the 649th Engi h Orel his each aE 

— Edseton, ‘Mr Thronsoa will maintain his office {© University: He is professor of ci Hs) LeacieNe 

— SET igittreeeu janelle, and Me GU eee professor of civil engineering. 

Roethe will practice in Edgeiton, Mr. Thronson 
———— Rocthe wi of Circuit Court for Rock County for 1938 =. - + 2 + 2 5 5 os Ww 

——— ten years before starting law practice in 1942. Lt. Comdr. John_M. HOGAN, Oshkosh, mar- 

————— 
ried Elizabeth MacDonald, San Diego, Calif., on 

1932 Sa eetete RUR Ses ee cle cae a WwW October 24. Comdr. Hogan has served as surgeon 

AN HEROIC DREAM BE ee eye icimemey. toeertine USS/ A tone sa ae nae 
i NOLDS), formerly of Madison, died November es: 5 

3, in, Washington, D. G, Her, husband is Major 
+ lerbert H. Rasche, °29, who is stationed in 

The year’s outstanding book Washington, D.C. Johq T. ROETHE, 
wed gerton, has formed a partnership with Sidney 

of poetry —a remarkable } THRONSON, 31, Fee they. wall pa Back copies of the Badger for 

chain of love sonnets—pas- Rice eer aoe toe em ane of Thronson & the ease Te oes 130 are 

: : 3 oethe. (See notes.) Mr. Roethe was re- availa r ‘iscon- 
sionate, beautiful, forthright cently discharged, from the Navy after serving aa Tae eer iog obiecs ii 

and emotionall honest—by a year and a half . . . Lt. and Mrs. Robert A. : 4 

'y a » BUELL (Lois ScCHEVERELL, °35), Memphis, the Memorial Union. If you 

the author of Two Lives and (lena qsnugutees the bith of son. Robert want to obtain one of these old 

The Locomotive God. rthur, Jr., on November 12. Badgers, write promptly, for 

1933 Ww although snore every year is 

pam ane eee sara represented in the available col- 

at all ESD: Lt. Comdr. Robert X. GRAHAM has returned iS iM 

t all bookstores—$2.00 to the University of Pittsburgh as director of the lection, not too many copies are 
division of eas following thtee years in left. 

— the Navy. Lt. Comdr. Graham is reorganizing : 
=— APPLETON-CENTUR Y—— | ana expanding the journalism program during 
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H. BALDWIN, '41, both of Madison, have i: teeln-Sggetigeiorns Sie Division. She had been stationed on Guam and formed the law firm of Baldwin & Dodge, Madi- igi has recently been transferred to Iwo Jima as an son’s first firm of women lawyers, and opened . 2 a assistant program director with the first group of offices in the Tenney Bldg... A son was @ |) club workers to go into that area . .. Alice born to Ensign and Mrs. John E. ANDERSON | 3 omc Kay HOGAN, Madison, and T/Sgt. Ralph A (Doris BRIDGMAN, '38),’ Madison, on Novem- a ~~ & , i mates PN Crane foe S Roba’ J BOYER hea, a, VAN HANDEL, Appleton, were married October 
Journal’s ‘war correspondent, has returned from gga 27 in Madison. At home in Madison . . . Mar- the Pacific and after a vacation will return to | mee . gucrita, TRUEMAN, Bedford, Ind., and Alfred the Journal on Dec. 3... Dr. Harold YOUN. . | — Die Pareto Mich were snared GREEN, Monticello, recently discharged from the sae cae August 4. At home at 421 W. Dayton, Madison, army, is resident physician at the Wisconsin Gen- er While Mr. Roach is attending the University . . eral hospital, Madison... Ruth L. LYNOTT, | | EE Paul L. ALTPETER, Milwaukee, was released Madison, is home on leave from her duties with fs —_ z from, military service recently and is back with the “American Red Gros in Puree ee wt a a = the Standard Unit Parts.corp., where he is em: into ARC training in 1943 and was sent to [or Ployed as a salesman . -- Allan B. KAPLAN, Mice inly andetrante << Jeancie 1 HERG _ 4 Madison, has been named to the editorial staff DER, Milwaukee, has joined’ the National sot fee we. of Tikerty Magazine in New York. He was on of the American Red Cross as a hospital recrea, o dr the, New Yorker’ magazine for several | years tion worker and has been assigned to the U. S. i rf =. and more recently was with the script and story Naval hospital at Corona, Calif. . .. Mr. and Ea Le department of Twentieth Century-Fox Pictures in Mrs. Joseph PIKE (Edith LEICHT), Minnc- me FN New York .. . Dr. and Mrs, Arthur L. SCHER- apolis, announce the birth of a daughter, Mary — + 4. } } ~~ 82, Madison, announce the birth of a daughter, fo on November 15... Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Yr a Cl Barbara Ann, on October 7. Dr. Scherbel is sery- Vinces Ghee cicies e ee Poe fF Fy ite aboard the USS. Rixey, an attack hospital daughter, Trudy Lee, on October 29. ;F | ===, BO ee vcsrpr suse ROBINSON and Edward P. ee a yo} ALTEMEIER, '41, both of Milwaukee, were mar Poo0 eS he ioe a OE ee ee fF Mes tied November 3. Mr. Altemeier was recently Edward W. RADTKE, formerly of Milwaukee, LA aps . discharged from military service after 18 months was married to Jane Lavery, Hartford, Conn. on |) 9 4p ume | in the European theater. . . Helen GASHON, September 22. Mr. Radtke is an engincer with the = fg gu | Kenosha, was married November 3 to ceeoe Naval Aircraft factory, Philadelphia Navy Yard gi i. | eg Klopfer. Mrs. Klopfer was employed by the - -. Capt. Stanley H, HALLS, Hisworth, naried nh ee Kenosha County Abstract company . . . Ruth Bennett, Nevada City, Calif., on’ October 
14. Capt. Halls has been in service for the past 
four yeais and is “now at Camp, Beale, Calif UR Nariel cere remeron ccna f,1/ awaiting his discharge .. . Homer A. H. Le 3 : formerly of Madcon is now with Batten, Barton, Clarence R. SEYBOLD, Milwaukee, and Kar- Durstine & Osburn, Inc., (advertising ‘agency). men Egge, St. James, Minn., were married Sep- Palmolive bldg., Chicago. He was discharged es tember 16. At home in Milwaukee where Mr. from military service on October 3... Tiah (game 0 gam Seybold is passenger agent for the Northwest Air- OSTRUM, Blanchardville, received her pilot’s & ee lines, inc. . . . Alvin I. ROTTMAN, and Betty license at Morey airport, Middleton, in July. Roman ee & eer wee ae Os i¢ was elected commanding officer of the Blanch- 3 < ’ - > 3. Mr. Kol ‘an was recently discharge = aidvilienie Of the Gral ees Patol recently Marion Goedjen, 43, is serving as Staff from military service after three years in the x Gcehte Jane) none was born Oct. a0 to assistant with the ARC in Calcutta, India. prea a oeaee of operons oe ee es pt. an irs. orge C. HANK, Jr., Madison. » Kohler, was marrie ctober to Milton Coe Hae ee fee gS e pase She conducts tours for Gls through Calcutta. Boldt. Mrs. Boldt is 2 member of the faculty of unit... Mr. and Mrs. Walter NITCHER (Macy South Side junior high school, Sheboygan .. . BROSS, °48), formerly of Janesville, announce the 4g Robert A. FUCHS, Sheboygan, and "Margaret birth. of a daughter, Martha, on October 10 at 1940 . . « » «» « © « « « W = Melhase, Berkeley, Calif. were married October Columbus, Ga. Mr. Nitcher recently received his “Capt. Lowell J. KEACH, Viola, recently dis- 21. At home in ‘Berkeley where Mr. Fuchs is discharge from military service and will com- charged from the army, is assistant county agent attending the University of California as a grad. plete his studies at the University . . . Roy L. of Fond du Lac county. He had served in Africa wate student . . . Perlanne DRUCH, Milwaukee, LEMA has returned to the University of Idaho, and Europe +, + Lt. (jg) Frederick G. GAENS- and Sgt. Irwin Bruskin of the army air corps, after a year spent on harbor work at San Pedro, LEN, Milwaukee, married Jeanne Sweet, Madison,  Wefe married October 14... Gale A. FROEM- Calif. He is an instructor in civil engineering on November 3. Lt. Gaenslen is stationed at the MING, Milwaukee, was in the engineering school ty, * Corinne McMULLEN, Antigo, and Sgt. Naval hospital in Oakland, where they will re- When he entered aes service. After 18 months Wm. Gerberding, Watertown, S. D., were mar- side_. . . Dorothy SANDERS, Madison, married Of service he was discharged and re-entered the tied Oct. 2 at Hawthorne, Nev. At home in Lt. Robert J. JONES, 41, Ashland, on Novem. university. He “and his wife, the former Betty Hawthorne . . . Dr. Marion L. JACKSON, York, ber 3. Mrs. Jones has been employed as an ac- Wilson, of St. Paul, Minn., operate a gift shop Neb., has been appointed soil chemist in the de- countant for Mark Goldberg & co. Lt. Jones Near the campus . . . David R. SCHUSTER mar. partment of agronomy, Agricultural Experiment recently returned after spending 54 months over- ‘tied Dorothy Onsrud, on November 3. Both are station, and associate professor in agronomy in seas. He had been a Japanese prisoner since the ‘tom Oregon, Wis.’ Mr. Schuster recently re- the school of agriculture at Purdue university... fall of Bataan... . Charlotte GILBERT, Mii- Ceived his discharge. He had been with the marine waukee, has joined the American Red Cross as a COfPS since February, 1942. At home in Appleton ser rere  -PSychiatric social worker at Dibble General hos- -,-,- Lt. Robert H. DIERCKS, of Antigo, mar- ee Cita, Menlo Park, Calif. . . . Jeanne LAMO. ‘ied Ruth Winterling of Charlotte, N.C. on ; oo REx, Janesville, is now assistant editor of October 16. A former football star, Lt. Diercks _ + “Printed Selling’ published monthly by Davidson #8 with the army air corps at Kearns, Utah . . . = | Publishing company, 22 E. Huron st., Chicago. 

sie oe 1941 .......+4..W 
— | Ruth SEGALL, Cudahy, And, Sat: Norman Po ee cd ohen, cago, were marries ctober 27. S Lam (. will make their home near Ft. Sheridan, where Say LAN GUAGE oe Sgt. Cohen is stationed . . . Louise ROWAN, Pe Sat Toledo, O., and Lt. Gig) John M. WITHERELL, | |’ QTM age] Pe ie ‘42, Fond du Lac, were married on September | | JMU TBR IVY BS POWER aR 38, Tt Witherel is gow stationed at Great WG er ge akes ... John J. ,, Wi ose, Was mar- WA 77 it ‘ eee fe Os tied October 20 to Virginia Lienhold, Almond, 7 Forge ahead, win special ese See Wis. At home 38 fhe fare nee Wild Rose. ae a / assignments, promotion, bet- ee ae ir. and Mrs. Denys H-TAYOR, Los Ange- S job i i 7 as les, announce the birth of twin sons,’ Christopher i get lobsin aloball peaceming ree See ae Pe Rone July 17. is opportunities through ability asm jare TRA‘ . Madison, is in Los } i oo ae Angeles, where for the past year she has been pp icpeck ct foreign \cnguade, bere playing peeeonna es 2 ae Bie MASTER A NEW LANGUAGE Rue de studios . . . Elizabel , Blandford, Mass., i i ’ oo is Bow ‘serving as ¢ hospital’ recreation ’ worker quickly, easily, correctly by reo we with the American Red Cross in India. Until her 

fos Spee. aes pepolatracts he ae pean caucanon anstene L I N G U A P H °o | E pa ee So ae tor at the Woman's College of the University o! & i 7 Lees pereg N. Carolina... Marjorie RIORDAN, formerly | |The world - famous Linguaphone Conversational Cahn rece of Milwaukee, was married in September to Major | | Method brings voices of native teachers INTO YOUR - Se George Lumpkin, of the marine air corps. Mrs. | JOWN HOME. You learn the new language by ee a ie sae menue te oe LISTENING. It’s amazingly simple; thousands have 
GRUBIN, | Newark, Ni Ju. married | Virginia succeeded, 

‘elond on October 14 in Hollywood, Calif. . . .| | HCME-STUDY COURSES IN 29 LANGUAGES Alfred, J. BERKOVITZ, formerly of, Kewaunee, ee eee Back eu . marrie ildre ietrich, te jazianz, on Rev. Lourinda M. RHOADES Sanford, November 3. Mr. Berkovitz was a combat cor-| [LINGUAPHONE INSTITUTE "40, who was known among her campus sespondene wath the one Guard and his bride | 1 ¢2 RCA Building, New York 20, N.Y. + Circle 7-0830 friends as “Lindy’, is now an ordained ‘8,2,yeoman first-class in the | 5 OS EY a a a | g sing , : 1426 Ames pl. NE., Washington, D. C... . Baptist minister and the wie of Rev. Es Charles B. Sanford. The Sanfords were grad- 1942 . . » » » 1 ww ss W ea EEE Ve a wes 5 uated from the Colgate-Rochester Divinity Dorothy ROBARGE, formerly of Chippewa ee Me See raeas 
School, Rochester, N. Y. in Me the only ae bes ae by Major-General |i Nome! o.t¢ 22. usd geac. caret eau eee 

fe H 7 a . epherd, Jr., for excellent service per- AMES 9 sian nieces vio Garey oe ae CIV eo ee married couple in the class, with Mrs. San-  fenmea “during he? assigament ag an Aarethan la ices So ford the only girl in the class. Red Cross worker attached to the 6th Marine mavage Interested. + + sss sense onsen seen e sess 
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NOAM Goa ee 
Lt. (jg) Vincent C. STITGEN, Madison, and 

Florence Grabowski, Milwaukee, were married 
October 27. When Lt. Stitgen is released from 

service they will make their home in Madison 
*. Lt. William J. SORGEL, Thiensville, and 
Maty Jean Selby, Lincoln, Nebr., were married 
October 10. Lt. Sorgel is a member of the army 

a 

air corps . . - Howard C. SMITH and Dolores 
Radloff, both of Lake Mills, were married Oct. La 

27. At home on a farm near Lake Mills . . - p 1 j 

Denald O. MILLAR, Milwaukee, married Edel 4 j t ~ 

Katr Sharp, on October 27. Mr. Millar is a , a : 

Student at the University . . - Andrew WOLF, 
- — as M A 

an examiner for the state bureau of personnel, , — 7 y e 

Madison, will direct community center activities 
r oS Ne <4 : 2 

at Longfellow school . . . Reed L. SCHLIEVE, . . | Ne y | 

Eau Claire, married Mary Glass, Oshkosh, on ows UT ™ we i 

October 27. Mr. Schlieve entered service in July. wwf”) as Cw 5 

1942 and is now stationed at Truax Field . . - 
oe ‘ - «4 i. D 

Capt. Kenneth V. BOYUM, Madison, was mar- Se. Y -. a 

ried on November 3 to Esther Knarr, Kendall. CO rr - 4 

Capt. Boyum was a bombardier on a B-23 with . ng ia” a  - 

the sth Air Force and completed 30 missions in ee, Oe OD 4 

the European theater . . . John F. GEHRZ, son 4 Wee RS, — | — . _ 

of Circuit Judge Gustave G. Gehrz, Milwaukee, 
LAN) a, . 

was admitted to the practice of law in all state - Bice, VIN As, —. A —~! 4 

and federal courts in Wisconsin . . . Don W. % MOE Pry —" Alii, » 4 — 

KRUEGER, Janesville, a senior in the law school, ae | NY fn IAL OS) — 

has been appointed to the board of editors of the " ] ww f me s« S« VU, coe 6 mn Aa Dia” 

Wisconsin Law Review, to serve as co-executive mm ~~ me UAT ng > \)) as 

editor for the school year 1945-46 . . . S/Set. Tye. J) a UN Oe 2 

Loretta. HOLADAY, Baraboo, was married jac 7; Pro - 4 ~~ 

November 14 to Lt. Robert E. Gage, El Paso, NS] ved <— eee 

Tex. Mrs. Gage is a member of the marine corps — i 2D iy 

reserves based at Paris Island, S. C. . . . Louise — . 4 Or iy 

MARTIN and Dwaine R. BRIGGS, both of a i a 

Baraboo, were married November 17. At home Bl is 

at 1710 Adams st., Madison. Mr. Briggs was 7 Pon if? 

recently discharged from military service. He had ed Pp. m | he 

been with the army air corps in the southwest “aq (9) : yi ' ; 

Pacific . . . Muriel SACHTJEN, Madison, has s 7 Od; a 

accepted a position at Massachusetts Memorial 
= (Ay I [eg i p 

hospital, Boston. She is living at 407 Malborough 
~ 'S ig 

st., Boston. 
a A fy 

Assuit, Egypt is the present E 

address of a recent coed: Linnie 
5 

Aitken, ’45, who is in Egypt as 
3 ° 

a civilian. i eee in ac O t 1S seal ’ 

Miss Aitken has signed a three 

year contract with the BeeSey 

Missionary Institute there an Back o j ; : es 

will teach home economics and f this seal is exacting testing in the laboratory for 

the Bible, and assist_in admin- if : é : 

jstrative activities. She sailed uniform potency .. . back of this seal is extensive and 

from New York et oa the 

Gripsholm and has already spent unremitting clinical work to demon: i 

several months at her new job. 8 onstrate therapeutic 

and prophylactic values. The Foundation licenses only 
. 

IQ ARI SS aire Se products of definite value. All products bearing this 

Margaret STROUD, Iowa City, Ia., and Lt. ef 5 = 

(jg) Ernest H. Hixon, USNR, of Ames, were seal or mention of the Foundation are subject to cease- 

married October 23. At home in Hayward, Calif. 
. . Mary Catherine GRIMES and A. S. Orvell : : 

B. ZIMMERMANN, both of Winneconne, were less checking so that they may always merit the complete 

married November 3. Mr. Zimmermann will re- 
ceive his navy commission on November 19 at 

. * s 

ee ea Mary Stuart SMITH, Mendota, confidence of the Medical profession and the public. 

is employed as registrar at the Jackson clinic, 

Madison . . . Lt. and Mrs. Eugene A. WAL- 
GENBACH. 402 W_ Shore dr., Madison, are the Send ied his FRE 

arents of a son, Eugene Thomas. Lt. Walgen- be 2 Sadoged ip ihe, Phtippie ew a a af “i for this REE NUTRITION CHART. 

arbara , Elm grove, married Lt. i ii 

Batt Wagoner, Centerville, Ia, on November 3. t will aid you in guarding your family’s health. 

At home temporarily at Colorado Springs, Colo. 

. . John M. KIEFFER, Jr., Sharon, married 
awe os pee eon oe soe 20. Aeron 
on Sweet Briar farm, Round Lake . » . Ensign , 
Richard J. ALLIN, formerly of Reedsburg, mar- \ Freseazuh 

ried Grace Meister, Madison, on, October 34, En: <n \ WISCONSIN ee FOUNDATION 

sign in is now stationed at Groton, Conn. cS \ is 

“88 Ruth LANZ. Monroe, and Jacob J” VOLL- GS Ss \ MADISON & WIScONsiN : 

RATH, Sheboygan, were married November 9. SL ees \ 

‘At home at 306 Park ave., Sheboygan. Mr. Voll- Peery p> \\ 
rath had served a year with the American Field Pee a) ge 
Service in Africa and recently received his  dis- oe WERS gj \\, Name 
charge from military service. He is now in busi- a a) \ = 

ness with his father . . . Ensign Robert L. TIB- SSP Oa S: 
BETTS, Stevens Point, martied. Marguerite Brown, SK ee Address, . 

Neilisville, on November 9, Ensign Tibbetts re- —— 
ports to South Carolina . .‘. Elizabeth T. FOR- Lom 

TER, Wichita, Kansas, is a member of the \ oe cit 20 sti 

English department faculty {of Wichita university. B y______Zone____State_____________ 
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